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iyor says Democrat Campaign 'Insult to Electorate'

HARGES
i

See Story Page 2

TRIAL RUN u . Trick or treating in style on Hallowe'en will be Anne and Johnny Turner, the children of Mr. and Mrs, Imeat Turner of 212JGallagher Avenue, Scotch Plains,
wfio will utilize a dog cart created as a Cub Scout Project and the family pets, Sheba and Flicker, Labrador Retrievers to go around the neighborhood door to door transporting
themselves and goodies, (Staff Photo)
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Gram Davies Hits ^Emotional,
Distorted' Campaign Approach

"Misstatements, misinforma-
tion and half-truths appear to be
the basis of the campaign being
conducted by the two Democrats
who want to be part of running
Scotch Plains," Oram Davies,
campaign manager for the Rep-
ublican incumbents, Mayor Nor-
man Lacombe and Committeeman
George Johnston, charged this
week,

"A clean battle is healthy, but
to seek public office with an emo-
tional, distorted approach Is an
insult to an intelligent electorate.
I hope township voters do not fall
for this Jersey City type politick-
ing—candidates who stoop to
accusations without facts to back
them up don't deserve to be
elected," declared Davies,

"I would Ilka to cite specific
examples, 'The state recently
raised speed limits at the request
of the present township adminis-
tration' said these two men.This
statement, designed for its emo-
tional Impact, Is untrue. In brief,
there are only two legal speed
limits, 25 and 50 miles per hour,
unless other speeds are author-
ized by the state Bureau of Traf-
fic Safety," Davies explained.

He said many of the previously
posted residential limits were
illegal because they were not
state-approved and hence un-
enforceable, "Our Chief of Police
requested a survey by the state
to establish limits'. The present
limits, determined by the state,
are the only legal limits. Are
these candidates Ignorant or de-
liberately irresponsible?" Dav-
ies asked,

"Their assertion that the side-
walk program Is a 'direct out-
growth' of an issue they raised
this summer is another fabrica
tlon. Sidewalk installation for the
safety of school children was
started in 1958 and the current
accelerated program Is the result
of the combined efforts of the
PTA Safety Committee and our
own Safety Committee."

"They "say |400,000 Federal
aid for iesvers didn't materialize
last year but they omit the reason.
The Democrats In Washington
decided Union County was no
longer a depressed labor area
and turned down our application,"
Davies continued,

"Of the projected apartments,
set at 10 percent of single fam-
ily dwellings, these candidates
said 'this is 250 percent higher

than national averages,1

ably in Wyoming and Montana,
but wouldn't It have been more
realistic and a little more honest
to take New jersey itself where
the average is 28 percent? And
by way of showing that statistics
can work many ways, it is In-
teresting to note the average In
Democrat-run Middlesex County
is 46 percent."

"Our maximum proposed 10
percent ultimately means four
apartment units, which hardly
can be called 'multiplying like
rabbits'. We Republicans

there must be places for young
couples and older people to live,
If not apartments, where?"

Davies concluded, "Urban r e -
newal was termed a fiasco by
these men. Why don't they look
into the record? The Federal
government granted funds for
the study of a recognized need,
but the professlonai planners r e -
commended against urban r e -
newal, I also suggest they survey
the people living in the Kramer
Manor and Shady Rest areas to
find out what they want."

Bond Issue Will Be Debated
Pro and Cons of Governor

H u g h e s ' controversial $750,-
000,000 Bond Issue w i l l be
debated at the Scotch Plains High
School Auditorium this Thursday
evening. The debate highlights the
8th annual non-partisan Can-
didate's Night sponsored by the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains jaycees.
The public is invited to hear the
debate and to question the
speakers, Admission is free.

Speaking for the Bond Issue is
the Honorable John A, Kervick,
Treasurer of the State of New
jersey and chief fiscal officer of
Governor Hughes' Cabinet, His
opponent is Honorable Wesley L,
Lance, former President of the
Senate and one of the most avid
critics of the Bond plan. The

debate is unique in that it will
mark the only occasion when
these two speakers will debate
the issue from the same stage.
Each will present his position
and will then have rebuttal time
to contest his opponent's com-
ments. This will be followed by
questions solicited directly from
the audience.

Mayor E.S, Hulsizer of Fan-
wood will speak first and for-
mally welcome those attending.
Then, the candidates for the con-
tested office in Fanwood and
the two contested offices in Scotch
Plains will be introduced and
invited to speak.

Also featured on the evening's
program will be a debate of
the Senatorial campaign issues •

Waterkotte, deGrandmont Claim G.O.P. Used
Town Hall As w Arena'5 By Reading Statement

The use of the Scotch Plains
Town Hall as "a political arena"
for the "Republican-packed in-

umbent Township Committee"
to-day brought charges of " a r -
rogance and disregard of the
public interest" from Democratic
Committeeman candldatedEdde
Grandmont and Ray Waterkotte

meeting at the Southside
Firehouse,

"The arrogant manner in which
a committeeman completely vio-
lated the Democratic principals
that govern every American by
declaring, in a prepared state
ment, that he was making politi-
cal overtones while speaking
from a platform that allowed
no debate or rebuttal is further
evidence of the shocking dis
regard these people have for the
community," said the candidates.

"This was no spontaneous r e -
mark dropped by accident", the
statement continues, "Republican
Committeeman Edward Peterson
deliberately and with malice
aforethought chose to use the
Town Hall as a launching pad for
a political attack.

"But the same uncertainly
and hysterical panic that has
characterized their campaign to
date forced them into an even
more grievous er ror . In attempt-
ing to refute the serious charges
we have made and will continue
to makeconcerningScotch Plains'
woefully inadequate program of
sidewalk Installation, their ex-
planation is full of their tradi-
tional 'future tense1 promises.

"Our indignant committeeman

who Is not even a candidate,
attempted t o set the record
straight, by his own words, but

usual the GOP line Is out of
plumb.

For example, the record
shows that instead of miles and
miles of s i d e w a l k s being
PLANNED, this amazing and
shocking total-

In 1960 the grand total of
six-tenths' of a mile of 40"

wide sidewalk was created on
one side of Martine Avenue, from
King Street to the Shackamaxon
School.

"In 1961 they forgot all about
sidewalks for not one square
foot of concrete could be found
for this project,

"In 1962 the follosving 'magni-
ficent' record of side-walking
was accomplished. A distance of
less than 600 yards on one side
of Mountain Avenue from Jeru-
salem Road to the Town line
was paved with black-top, not
even concrete. But this only after
and as a result of a desperate
petition inaugurated and circu-
lated by Mrs. Roger Willis, the
wife of a Republican committee
man and quickly signed by Ed
ward deGrandmont among others

"But now It is election time
1963, so our town's governing
officials, who become more sen-
sitive to voter interest every
year about this time, have t r e -
mendous 'plans' for additional
sidewalks.

"Still further evidence of this
disregard for the public Interest
is contained in a statement ac-

credited to non-candidate Edward
Peterson concerning a mythical
state decree. He said 'the Town-
jhlp Committee built sidewalks,,,
after the state decreed a munici-
pality could install sidewalks
where needed for the safety of
school children without assess-
ing property owners,' In 1920
the state gave municipalities the
right to build ALL sidewalks
without assessing property own-
ers , ie: N.J.S.A. 40; 180-1. This
was FORTY THREE years ago.

"The joint statement of Water-
kotte and deGrandmont also
touches on the speed limit issue
they have raised as a major
point in the forthcoming elec-
tion.

It seems almost unforgive-
able that the lives of our Scotch
Plains school children should
have to become an Important
issue in an election," they de-
clared. "Nevertheless we chal-
lenge and dare the administra-
tion to deny that a request was
made to the state seeking an
increase in the speed limit on
Hetfield Avenue from 25 to 35
miles per hour. This request
was answered in a letter written
in the spring of 1962 over the
signature of Gerald DriseQll,
Director of Public Safety for
the State of New Jersey, to Scotch
Plains Police Chief j , Osnato.

k * *•

Letters To The Editor
Local Vandalism
Dear Sir-

It is interesting and sad to me
that your- reporting of recent
"teenage" Incidents (Coles School
Vandalism and the recent dance
episode) i s slanted In the dir-
ection of always placing the blame
on "out-of-town youths".

Are you really unaware of local
vandalism or are you trying to
present an unrealistic picture to
your readers of their community?
During the past three years we
have resided in the parkwood
area of Scotch Plains, there have
been countless occasions of van-
dalism. Our most recent personal
experience involves the wanton
destruction of an outside gas
carriage lamp. The boys involved
were overheard and they men-
tioned neighbors by name. Could
they have been from "out-of-
town"?

Please give us honest reporting
and face up to the fact that there
is local vandalism that goes un-
punished.

Very truly yours,
Frances K, (Mrs,J, L.) Meeks

TOWNSHIP Corrmitteeman Mauro Checchio congratulates Police Chief James Osnato (center) upon
reciept of a plaque commending Township Safety record for 1962.

Statement Hit
Editor;

The action of the all-Repub-
lican township committee at Its
regular meeting last Tuesday was
shocking and debasing to every
citizen of this community.

The five-man committee used
the forum of town government
to launch a prepared political
attack against Democrats Ray
Waterkotte and Ed deGrandmont
who say the townshlpspeed limits
are so high and the sidewalk
program so inadequate that the
lives of children are endangered.
An attack in a situation like this
denies the victims the chance to
reply, to defend themselves and
actually subverts truth. In this
case, the simple truth is that
in four years, less than one mile

of sidewalk has been constructed
in all of Scotch Plains, If anything
is clearly inadequate, that Is.

The administration's prepared
statement attacked the Demo-
crats on thepreposterous grounds
that the administration is plan-
ning to amend the sidewalk
situation, WOWI

Joseph Messersmlth

For The Record
Dear Sir;

I would like to set straight the
position of Ed deGrandmont and
myself and my party's record in
connection with the proposed
public library in Scotch Plains.

First, we most emphatically
take credit for stimulating In-
terest in bringing an up-to-date
facility into town. This was a
platform plank away back in 1959,
1 must acknowledge that since
then the friends of the library
have expended the most effective
effort to get a new library here.

Secondly, we most emphatically
take credit for the fact that the
library referendum is on this
year's ballot. However, last year
when we proposed this and a
library organized along the lines
spelled out by the state law,
the township administration ac-
tually termed the stand "Vapid
and Inane", There is no doubt
the friends were greatly instru-
mental in achieving the present
referendum.

Finally, we too are saddened
by the fact that a library should
be a political issue.However, the
truth of the matter is that any
program operated by tax money
is by its very nature political.
The only thing which will mini-
mize the political overtones of
the library is to stop talking about
it and simply vote YES on the
referendum and for the people
who had the foresight In the first
place to stimulate this needed
service in town.

Very truly yours,
Ray Waterkotte

¥

Honor Member
Resigning member Robert L.

Cochran was honored by fellow
members of the Scotch Plains-.
Fanwood Board of Education at
a recent dinner held at the King
George Inn, Warrensvllle,

Guest of honor Cochran was
the recipient of a plaque for nine
years of meritorious service.

Ironically, his resignation was
tendered because the Cochrans
have moved from 102 Wllloughby
Road, Fanwood; not as might be
assumed out of the school
district, but into Scotch Plains.
As the Fanwood member of the
Board, Mr. Cochran had no other
recourse than to tender his resig-
nation.

Treasurer
Elected

Herman F, Tjaden of Crest
Lane, Scotch Plains was elected
treasurer of the Summit-New
Providence HO Railroad Club
at its annual business meeting
on October 16th.

Previously Tjaden had set a
record of nine straight terms
as secretary of the club which
was formed by model railroaders
who were getting tired of the
limitations of home layouts. The
group which meets Friday eve-
nings at 94 Oakwood Drive,Mur-
ray Hill maintains a layout with
over 1,000 feet of track.

SHOWN are the Captains of the United Fund Drive in Fanwood readying their "scrimmage" to cover the Boro.

Attain Third Goal
Community Fund Drive

Co-chairmen John Duprea and
Bud German reported that the
Scotch Plains Community Fund
has attained 33-1/3% of its goal
at the midterm of the Drive.
Thirty-three area captains and
over four hundred canvassers
are working diligently to solicit
Scotch Plains on the greatest
participation basis yet, Mr. Get-

man siad, ' 'The Fund is raising
money f o r nine separata agen-
cies, each of which services
Scotch Plains people directly.
Any organizations supported by
the Fund have memberships open
to all, a policy in keeping with
t h e non-sectarian philosophy
which the Board of Trustees has
maintained these many years ,"

Vandals Active
Reluctantly the Police depart-

ments of Fanwood and Scotch
Plains revealed today minor in-
cidents of vandalism have oc-

School Bus
Law To Be
Enforced

"Motorists are ignoring the
New jersey School Bus Law which
requires that a driver bring his
vehicle to a complete stop within
10 feet of a school bus that is
taking on or letting off pas-
sengers," said Captain Harold
Hill of Scotch Plains Police De-
partment.

Since t h e beginning of this
school year, he revealed, such
blatant disregard of the law has
been on the Increase, "This law
if for the protection of all your
children," he informed the cit-
izenry. "It will be strictly en-
forced by the Scotch Plains
Police," he concluded.

In a statement Issued today he
noted that with recent changes of
speed throughout the Township,
many people are not observing
the 25 MPH limitpasslngthrough
school zones while pupils are
either going to or returning from
school and suggested those in
doubt secure a copy of speed
laws in pamphlet form by writing
to the N.J. State Dept. of Law
and Public Safety in Trenton.

cured setting off the usual Hal-
loween pattern of so-called mis-
chief and juvenile deliquency
early.

A staff member of the Scotch
Plains Times had her car scrat-
ched by an unknown prankster
while busy getting out this issue.
After 12 A.M. on Wednesday
morning , Mrs. Remler of 1145
Martine Avenue had her front
picture window smashed by a
marble which policemen report
was shot by an unknown marks-
men armed with a sling shot,
Mrs. Harvey Meade, long-time
.Fanwood Librarian, of 270 North
Avenue reported last week a
halloween pumpkin was removed
from her front porch and smash-
ed.

Other incidents have occurred
in the area which residents have
considered too minor too report
as can be witnessed by turned
over garbage cans and smashed
pumpkins as you drive through
our towns.

One Lieutenant expressed his
opinion that "It 's a shame that
they all should get a bad name
just because of a few rotten
apples in the barrel ," We con-
cur, and note that most of the
area teen-agers are Involved in
acts of juvenile decency rather
than juvenile delinquency but if
acts like those above occur be-
fore Halloween, what can the
area residents expect on the
traditional, Mischief Night?

The nine agencies, apprecia-
ting the hardship nine individual
drives would bring both to weary
solicitors and busy householders,
have agreed to combine in the
one Community Fund Drive. In
return, every citizen of Scotch
Plains should remember that the
volunteer worker knocking on
his door is not soliciting for a
single charity, but for a dona-
tion large enough to help sup-
port nine charities.

Mr. Dupree said, "Although
the monies raised by the Fund
come from varied sources, over
75% of the total money raised
must come from Individual r e -
sidential solicitations." Mr. Du-
pree further pointed out that
every citizen has a responsibility
to help those less fortunate, as
well as his own family, and ought
to remember that with three
new agencies included in the
Drive this year, our contributions
must be even more generous
than last year.

The $10,000 figure which r e -
presents one third of the total
goal was achieved with approx-
imately one third of the town
reporting. Mr, Mason, President
of the Community Fund, said,
"If the current pace is to be
sustained and the goal reached,
every family in the community
must contribute when the vol-
unteer worker cal ls ." Mr. Mason
also pointed out that there are
some areas of the community
which will not be covered this
year because of inability to ob-
tain a volunteer worker, "If there
are those who have not been
contacted and wish to contribute,
they may mall a check to the
Scotch Plains Community Fund
at the YMCA Building or may
drop off their check or money
at the same address and receive
a receipt for their donation. If
every family would increase their
donation, the goal of $30,000
would be reached,"

Johnston^ Lacombe Cite
Good Township Credit

The 'A' financial rating of
Scotch Plains and what it means
in actual savings was explained
this week by Mayor Norman La-
combe and Township Committee-
man George Johnston, running
for reelection to the governing
body.

The candidates said the high
financial rating enabled the town-
ship to get a low 2.7 percent
interest rate on the $700,000
general obligation bonds. Com-
paring this rate with a 3.5 per-
cent paid by numerous commun-
ities without a top financial status
means a saving of $36,4000 over
the 10-year period during which
the principal and interest are
paid off.

"Our 'A' rating was ipven to
us by Moody's, a major invest-
ment service. Those looking for
a safe investment thus found
our bonds an exceptionally good
risk, which, in turn, gave us
such a low interest ra te , " La-
combe and Johnston continued.

Explaining how a municipality
is judged by Moody's, they said
that representatives of the in-
vestment service survey and
thoroughly study the past per-
formance of a town and then
wei|h its future projection.

"In other words, they are con-
cerned with the probable future
of a community—how It will
operate over a long term and
how solid it will remain finan-
cially,"

Included in the items taken
into consideration are debt r e -
lationships, tax collection per-
centages, budget stability and
revenue sources, noted Lacombe
and Johnston.

They added, "The fact that
capital improvements totaling
$2,658,000 have been undertaken
since 1956 without borrowing
added further to our bright fi-
nancial picture."

"Last June 13," they stated,
"George C. Sklllman, the state
Director of Local Government,
wrote this to our treasurer,
James Dixon;'Scotch Plains can
be congratulated on the bid which
you recently received for your
sewer assessment bonds'."

"The credit for our prime
rating goes to past and present
township officials, svho, by hard
work and careful planning, are
responsible for the enviable fi-
nancial position we now enjoy.
One of our main goals is to
continue t h i s sound status,"
Lacombe and Johnston concluded.
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Scotch Plains -Fanwood High School

Kathy's Korner
By Katherine Denitzio

The great effort put forth by
the Cheerleaders at last Satur-
day's football game showed r e -
sults through the terrific school
spirit displayed by the people
In the stands.

KATHERINE DENITZIO

The Band and Twirlers were
wonderful with their half-time
presentation of "Around the
World," Each Twirler repre-
sented a different country, and
after Pat Macaulay, this years
Majorette, gave the signal they
presented their routine which
they made-up themselves, Con-
nie Thatcher began with the
Theme Song "Around the World,"
and what followed was a unique
display of originality and Imagi-
nation, The girls and their coun-
tries were- This years Captain,
Bonnie Caldwell - Japan; Janet
Merlo - Italy: Gail Lueddeke -
England; Jane Bradley - Russia;
Doral Schweitzer - Spain; Linda
Schwlngle - Ireland; and Jackie
Ewing and Pat Checchio - our
own state of California, Leslie
Alexson and Ellen Gaffney were
the t%vo J,V, Cheerleaders in the
"Around the World" balloon.

Congratulations to Edwina
Aschenbach, a Senior this year,
who has become engaged to Victor
Murray of North Plalnfield, Her
ring is gorgeous I

Last Saturday Night Lynn Du-
dash gave Dave Reed a Surprise
Birthday Party at her home. Well
the party began at her home,
that is, then everyone climbed
onto two hay wagons and had the

greatest time ever on an old
fashion pay Ride.

Jill Sftudistel and Kathy O'Con-
nor gave another Surprise Birth-
day Party for Jane Stutz, The
Party was held at Kathy's house,
and everyone who attended had a
wonderful time,

Barbara Beck was pinned to
Dave Hodgklns, a graduate of
SPFHS last year, over the week-
end.

Nancy Krumpet is on cloud 9,
Fred Hartlaub, also a graduate
of 1963, came home from college
today for a short visit.

Ellen Russo's Grandmother
has just returned from Germany
after spending a year there.

No matter how preventive a
shot is for a specific disease, it
still is little or no consolation
to the recipient. Or so thinks
Lorrie Boysen whose arm still
aches from a recently admin-
istered flu shot.

Six weeks are up, and all the
Juniors and Sophomores who have
been attending Health Classes
everyday are back in Gym. You
can sure tell I The Gym classes
have grown by about thirty stu-
dents, and the Locker Room area
has dwindled In size,

Means of transportation are
many and varied, but Ken Cal-
cagno's is beautiful. He travels
to and from school in a red and
black 1960 Austin-Healy,

The newly formed Pep Club
has elected Its officers for this
year. They are respectively-
President - Mark Adams, Vice
President - Jeff Taylor, and Sec-
retary - Marion Accardi.

Football has become a popular
game with both boys and girls,
Last Friday a group of Senior
boys and girls got together at
Eileen Brenner's house and play-
ed 2-hand touch football, Every-
one had fun, and hopes to do it
again real soon.

On Tuesday, October 22, this
years first copy of our school
paper, The Fanscotlan, was sold.
The copy was one of our best,
due to the combined efforts of
many people, under the fine
leadership of • Editor-in-chief,
Richard Bellamente; Co-editors,
Lynn Breunlng, Chris Cheek, and
Sue Merrifleld; Business Man-
ager, Maureen Murphy; Sports
Editor, Rick Reider; and Art
Editor, April Johnson,

Players Announced
By PAT CRANE
H,S, News Bureau

The cast members for the
1963-'64 Junior Play, "Terror
in the Suburbs," have been an-
nounced in 5P=FHS. The main
leads are Bob Taylor, Georgyn
Geetleln, Betty Ann Korker,
Sharon Lorenz, Carol Cascais,
and Tom Snyder. Others in the
play are Janls Mitchell, Sue La-
due, Gloria Speer, Richard Bopp,
Paul Armeding, Dwlght Hanlgan,
George Jacob, Phil Schechtman,
Joel Katz, Roger Stanford, and
Andy Tully. Dave Harvey is THE
BODY. Lynn Brunig and Cheryl
Lyman are prompters, and Dot
Simpson is the student director.
Mr, G e o r g e Kurek, English
teacher at SP-FHS, chose the
cast members and will direct
the play. The play, "Terror In
the Suburb," is a modern day
mystery-comedy that takes place
outside Washington, The cast is
now in rehearsal.

Soccer Game Tie;
Strong /Defense

By NEIL KRAMER
H,S, News Bureau

The varsity s oc cer team played
its seventh game on home ground,
against Westfield Monday, Oct-
ober 14, The two rival teams
fought down to the wire, the
game ending in a 0 to 0 tie.
The Watchung Conference lead-
ers failed to score against a
strong Scotch Plains defense led
by goalie, BobDickson, who made
several great defensive saves.
The Westfield team, presented
an equally tough defense, and did
not permit Scotch Plains to score,

Scotch Plains Starting Lineup

Lashly
Gunther
Samuelson
Passucci
Long

Huston
Tiemann
Manahan
Zellar
Arentoff

Thursday, October 17, Scotch
Plains Varsity and junior Var-
sity teams ventured to Hanover
Park to play their eight and
fourth games respectfully. In the
varsity game, the home club
tallied in the first and fourth
quarters giving Hanover a thrill-
ing victory over Scotch Plains,
2-1,

Guido Passaccl made the lone
Scotch Plains tally in the 3rd
period.

Not"

TRACK TEAM TROUNCED
. By NEIL KRAMER.,:.,,,,,,,.,.,,..,,,
H,S, News Bureau

The high school cross-coun-
try team suffered its worst beat-
ing of the year at the hands of
Roselle-Catholic High School
Thursday, after defeating Lin-
den 26-32 on Tuesday. The score
of the Thursday meet, 20-40,
Indicates the severity of the loss,
which was the second of the
year for Scotch Plains, The only
other loss, to Cranford, was by
one point.

The score of the Tuesday meet
with Linden indicates that our
seventh win of the year was
close. Rick Huston did not com-
pete and George Antonak, who
was hampered by a pulled muscle
in his left leg, finished 15th.
These boys are almost always
in the top five of the team, so
the loss of these runners ne-
cessitated a big effort by the
rest of the team in order to
win.

Rosalie-Catholic was "up" for
its meeting with the Plainsmen,

J.V. Team Defeated
By JANICE COSTA
H.S, News Bureau

The Scotch Plains J,V, Foot-
ball Team met with North Plain-
field at the junior High School
on Monday, October 14. The
strong North Plalnfield Team
overwhelmed Scotch Plains 12-6,

jimmy Graves, who also plays
varsity, scored the only touch-
down for Scotch Plains, The extra
point attempt by Tom McNamara
failed.

North Plainfield's excellent
blocking prevented much yard
gainage by Scotch Plains.

North Plainfield scored their
2nd Touchdown with an inter-
cepted pass from jimmy Graves
giving themtheir 12-6lead, which
they held the remainder of the
game.

Scotch Plains record Is 2-1,
while North Plainfield remains
unbeaten.

Linebacker Paul Martin suf-
fered an injured ankle in the
course of the game,

* * * * * * * * * * • * • * * + • * * * * * * * * * + * + * * + * + + * * • * * + * * + + * + * + *

; Westfield Overwhelms Raiders With Great Defense, i
^Balanced Offense; Isbrecht, O'Neil Star For Blue Devils

By ART HOLDSWORTH
H.S. News Bureau

A well-balanced Westfield of-
fense and defense enabled the
Blue Devils to overwhelm Scotch
Plains 21-6 before another capa-
city crowd of 4,000 at the Junior
High School Field on Saturday,
October 19.

The Blue Devils' rushing game
was excellent with Jay Isbrecht,
and Jim O'Neil doing most of
the work of Westfield,

A g r e a t Westfield defense
pushed the Raiaers back to their
own ten. On fourth down a poor
Scotch Plains punt was downed

by a Westfield lineman at the
Raiders' two. On the next play
Westfield halfback jay Isbrecht
plunged over for the score, John
Greene converted the extra point
and the Blue Devils had a 7-0
lead,

The Raiders took the kickoff
on their own 37 and marched 63
yards in nine plays for the score,
joe Kolesar was the star of this
drive. He carried the ball forty-
four yards to the Westfield fif-
teen. Perry Crisp gained thir-
teen more and three plays later
Kolesar scored from the one at
10:05 of the second quarter, The
extra point attempt failed,

The Raiders had another scor-

ing threat late in the second
quarter. They moved the ball
from their own twenty-six to the
Westfield twelve in seven plays,
A pass from jack Gerlovith to
Steve Finn with twenty-four sec-
onds was nullified by a penalty
and the half ended with the Blue
Devils having a seven to six
edge.

The Blue Devils took the open-
ing kickoff and marched 76 yards
for the score, After a series Of
running plays quarterback Dwight
Davies hit halfback Rudy Brown
with a pass on the one which
was good for nine yards. On the
next play from scrimmage j l m
O'Neil scored making it 13-6,

Once again Jim Green converted
the extra point and the score was
14-6.

The Raiders took Westfields"
kickoff but could HOI move the
ball, on fourth down Kolesar's
punt was blocked and recovered
by Raider lineman Tom Jackson,
The Raiders could not move once
again and they surrendered the
ball to Westfield. With the ball
on the Westfield forty-four half-
back Rudy Brown was hit hard
bV T o n l Jackson jarring the ball
loose. Randy Stolze pounced on
ii and this gave the Raiders an =
other break. The Raiders moved
to Westfield five but on fourth
down and goal to go Kolear tried

for they had been badly beaten
in last spring's outdoor track
meeting. The "a rmy" , the nick-
name given Roselle-Cathollc's
team because of the size of
the squad the the large number
of boys that compete, placed 14
men in the top 20, and strung
five men after Steve Harris,
who l ed for the forty-third
straight t i m e . The Lions 's tra-
tegy of packing as many men
near the leader as possible
worked well, for at the mile
there were at least ten Roselle-
Catholic boys between leader
Harris and Scotch Plains'second
man. Hank Henry, Steve won the
race easily In 13:07 but the first
five Lions were under fourteen
minutes, while the only other
Raider in the category was Hank
Henry, who broke that figure for
the second time.

Steve's t i m e on Tuesday
against Linden, 12:52, was the
best of the year on the revamped
Warlnaco Park course, Steve also
has a 12:53 to his credit.

By comparison, in the Central
jersey Conference's meet on
Friday, the winning time was
12:59, and this featured some of
the best runners in the area to
push the winner. When Steve
ran his record time, he was
almost an eighth of a mile ahead
of the second man, Linden's Bob
Firestone. Steve is waiting for
the stiffer competition in the
larger meets so that he will
be driven to a better time,

THE SUMMARIES
Scotch Plains -26 Linden - 32

1. Steve Harris, S,P«
2. Bob Firestone, Lin.
3. Art Kirk, Lin.
4. Hank Henry, S.P,
5. joe Zaranka, Lin,
6. Lew Weber, S.P,
7. Dave Schsvierlng, S.P,
8. Keith McCarroll, S.P,
9. Fete Senkowski, S.P,
10. Kevin Murphy, Lin.

TIME - 12:52
Roselle Catholic - 20
Scotch Plains - 40

1, Steve Harris, S.P,
2. Mike Garvy, R.C.
3, Frank Heffernan, R.C,
4, Bob Hoffman, R.C.
5. Charlie Scannella, R.C,
6, Bill Feldman, R.C.
7, Hank Henry, S.P.
8. Bob McCarthy, R.C.
9. Keith McCarroll, S.P.
10. Bob Gall, R.C,

TIME - 13-07

to score but was stopped by a
host of Westfield linemen and the
rally ended,

Westfield scored i t s final
touchdown moving the ball from
the Scotch Plains four to their
own ten all on running plays.
From the two yard-line Quarter-
back Dsvlght Davies hit end Harry
Beane for the final touchdown
at 2:34 of the final quarter, Jim
Green kicked the extra point.

The Raiders gained control of
the ball once more but they lost
it on downs, Westfield jusc ran
out the clock and the game ended
with Westfield on top 21-6.

FREE FAMOUS NAM
BRAND ELECTRIC BLAN

WITH PURCHASE OF DRYER
WHEN CONNECTED TO PUBLIC SERVICE LINES

Gives You BOTH!

•=»• :

IMAGINE! YOU CAN O W N THIS
WASHER-DRYER PAIR

FOR AS LITTLE A S $ 2 5 O A WEEK!
1963 RCA WHIRLPOOL

W A S H E R (Model UA.44)

• 2 Speeds • 2 Cycles
• Washes as Much as 1 2 lbs. of

Heavy Fabrics or as Little
as 1 !b. of Delieates

• Sgrgiiator-Agitator Washing
Action Washes Clothes

Thoroughly Yet Gently,

1963 RCA
DRYER

WHIRLPOOL
(Models UD.42 ilec,

& LJD.48 Goi)

• 2 Drying Speeds , , , Normal
for Regular Drying and
Super for Extra Fast Drying
• 6 Cycles • 3 Heats
• Giant Siie Capacity

FULL YEAR SERVICE BY BIGHT CON-
VENIENT RCA SERVICE CO. BRANCHES

FREE FULL 1-YEAR SERVICE-FREE DELIVERY CHECK US FOR LOWEST PRiDEII

HiFRIBlRATORS — FREtZIRS— WASHERS — DRYERS — DISHWASHERS — ELECTRIC AND BAS RANGES — BUILT-IN APPLIANCES

AIR CONDITIONERS — COLOR TELEVISION — PORTABLE AND CONSOLE TV —STEREO AND RADIO

OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 9 — SATURDAYS TILL 6 — AMPLE FREE PARKING

314 PARK AVENUE Phone 322-7268 SCOTCH PLAINS
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Talk of the Towns
By Elaine Stornelli

Contrary to common belief,
the celebration of Halloween was
not born in the United States.
It was brought to this country
by our British ancestors, com-
plete with Its age-old traditions
of merrymaking and mischief.

ELAINE STORNELLI

Luckily the mischief is on the
wane, and today's young revel
from door to door offering their
prospective hosts the option of
a trick or a treat.,..

M i s s Carol Ann Ernanuel,
daughter of Mrs. Jack O. Wil-
liams of 453 Hunter Ave., Scotch
Plains, and Alston A. Emanuel
of St. Louis, Mo,, and William
Howard Willis 3rd, son of Mr,
and Mrs, William Howard Willis
Jr. of New York, were married
Saturday, Oct. 12, in the Re-
formed Church, Meruehen. The
couple will reside at 1S50 York
Ave., New York,

Robert Stoveken, son of Mr.
and Mrs, F, Raymond Stoveken
of 1047 Duncan Dr., Scotch

TRAVEL!!
EII!i!!!!llP!(l!lll!ii|;:iuillM^^

^1

I a H B
TICKETS

COOK'S TRAVELERS CHECKS
INSURANCE

TRAVEL & TOURS, Inc. 1
PL 7-7272 I

1030 SOUTH AVE. PLAINFIIID I
OPP. NETHBRWQQD STATION jj

AVBNG A

LET US HELP YOU PREPARE FOR IT

Hor D'Oeuvres 100=811,00

Tea Sandwich 100 -$9.00

Cocktail Sandwich 100 = $9,00
(Pin wheels)

Sloppy Joe Sandvioh $3,00
(10=12 outs)

Deviled Egg Platter
(SO pas.) $4,75

Coldcut platters
4 pounds $6.50

Fresh fruit Platters
(Serves 4) 33,00

Hershey's Delicatessen
1820 E. Second St. Scotch Plains

FA 2 - 9 8 3 8 Open 7 Days 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Plains, is attending his sopho-
more year at St. Vincent, La-
trobe. Pa,, where he is a
management major,

*«*
Howard W. Kosier of 26 Tower

PI,, Panwood, a captain in the
Marine Corps Reserve, recently
received a letter of commenda-
tion from the director of the
First Marine Corps Reserve and
Recruitment District for his ef-
forts in promoting the 1963
Marine Corps physical fitness
program. Also, he was recently
promoted from eastern regional
sales manager to sales manager
of the A.C, Gilbert Company of
New Haven, Conn,

***
Mr. and Mrs. Paul C, Beards-

lee of 2151 Gamble Rd., Scotch
Plains celebrated their 50th wed-
ding anniversary with a cocktail
party in their home last Saturday.
The couple have two daughters,
Mrs, Kenneth V, Davidson of
Westfield and Mrs. Foster Bar-
rows of Grosse Pointe, Mich.

William A, Brynildsen, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Raymond Brynild-
sen of 114 South Ave., Fanwood,
is undergoing Air Force basic
training at Lackland Air Force
Base, Texas, and will later be
trained in the mechanical field.

Miss Patricia jane Jackson
became the bride of John Ran-
dolph Snead, Saturday, Oct. 12,
in St. Mary's Church, Plainfield.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick John Jackson
of 20 MacLennan Rd., Fanwood.
The brldep-oom is the son of
Mrs. Grace Snead of Saltville,
Va, The couple will reside In

Norfolk, Va,
***

Circle 2 of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church held a hat
sale in Fellowship Hall Thursday
evening, Mrs. Herman Tonnesen
was chairman,

***
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E, Royes

of 8 Aberdeen Rd., Scotch Plains,
have returned home after a two-
week stay in Cincinnati, They
were the p e s t s of their son-
in-lasv and daughter, Mr, and
Mrs. C. Beatty Collins, and their
children, Timothy and Carolyn
Collins,

Mr, and Mrs. Alexander Gara-
falo of 1190 Raritan Rd., Scotch
Plains, attended the celebration
of Mrs. Carafalo's parents 35th
wedding anniversary, ai a dinner
last Saturday at Watchung View
Inn. A Mass was celebrated in
her parents, Mr. find Mrs. Dom-
inic Comandini of Somervllle,
honor in St. Ann's Church,
Raritan,

Scotch Plains Police Chief
James Osnato was presented svith
a Pedestrian Safety Citation
plaque last Tuesday night by
Harold Klein, area representa-
tive of the American Automovile
Association. The award is in
recognition of the township's 1962
safety record of no pedestrian
fatalities.

***
A bridal shower was given for

Miss Jean Shaffernoth, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Shaffer-
noth of 1681 Raritan Rd., Scotch
Plains, on Sunday, Oct. 13th, The
shower was held in the home of
her fiance's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Colonka Sr. of
Colonia. Hostesses were Mrs,
Joseph Oluck and Miss Brenda
Cluck of Union, and Mrs. Joseph
Golanka, Miss Dorothy Golonka,
and Miss Josephine Golonka of
Kenilworth.

***,
Dr. Herman A. Estrin of 315

Henry St., Scotch Plains, was
installed as president of the Na-
tional Council of College Publi-
cations Advisors Saturday, in the
HotelNew Yorker, New York,

Mrs. Richard Logan of Scotch
Plains, will appear with the
Masterwork Chorus tonlte at
8 p.m. at St. Elizabeth's College
in Convent Station, She will ap-
pear with the group in its opening
concert of the season Nov. 3,
at Carneige Hall in New York.

Miss Marie Lusk of London
arrived last Wednesday for a
brief visit at the home of Mr,

Mrs, Robert E, Royes of 8
Aberdeen Rd., Scotch plains.

* * *
Former Mayor Edward H.

Peterson of 2245 Coles Ave.,
Scotch plains, has been appointed
general sales manager of the
Celanese Plastics Company, a
division of the Celanese Corp-
oration of America, New York.

Miss Brenda Joyce Novella
became the bride uf Richard
C. Mann on Saturday, CX't. 12
in .St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Church. The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
Novella of 2210 Westfield Ave.,
Scotch Plains. The bridegroom
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
Claude Mann of 1503 E, Second
St., Scotch Plains. After a wed-
ding trip to Canada, the couple
will reside ai 1735 II. Second St.

***

Harry Ji, Bernstein of Cooper
Rd., Scotch Plains, who has serv-
ed as tosvnship attorney for Scotch
Plains since 1940, has been
named to the post of co-chairman
of the Plainfield Committee for
State of Israel Bonds.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkins
of 2220Coles Ave., Scotch Plains,
left by car last Thursday, to
attend the christening ceremon-
ies for the nesv nuclear sub-
marine SSB Van Steuben last
Friday in Newport News, Va,

The home of Mr. and Mrs,
Richard Zerweck at 71 Will-
oughby Rd,, Fanwood, has been
purchased by Mr, and Mrs.
Charles C. Fears, formerly of
Fords,

*»#
Robert Winters of 1670 Cooper

Rd., Scotch Plains, a senior at
R u t g e r s University In New
Brunswick, began practice teach-
ing last week. He is teaching
history at Westfield High School.

Mrs. Ralph S. Ferenehak of
1271 Cooper Rd., Scotch Plains,
was in charge of the first annual
luncheon of the Bowlers Group

the Plainfield Country Club,
held at the club last Thursday.

Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Myers of
Sky Top Dr., Scotch Plains, are
the proud parents of their first
daughter, Leslie Ann, born Oct.
12, 1963, in Overlook Hospital,
Summit. The couple has tsvo sons,
David and Mark.

^ sH ft

Mr. and Mrs, James j , Gra-
ham, j r . , and their sons, Peter
and Daniel, who formally lived
at 230 Pinehurst Ave., Scotch
Plains, are now settled in their

SCOTCHWOOD
PHARMACY

* 24 Hour "Live Service1'
* 4 Phamacists

* Charge Accounts Invited
* FREE Delivery

o
FA 2-4050

44 MARTINE AVENUE

new home at 2221 Paff Place,
Scotch Plains.

***
Russell C. Hoagland of 228

Pine Terrace, Scotch Plains, has
recently marked his 30th year
with Esso Research and Engin-
eering Company, Linden.

***

James B. Priestly j r . , son of
Mrs, Evelyn Priestly of 1967 Rt.
22, Scotch Plains, has been a s -
signed to the Sixth Company of
the Second Training Regiment of
the U.S. Army Training Center
at Fort Dlx for eight weeks of
basic training. He attended Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,

***

Mrs. Charles Sorg, svife of
the associate minister of the
Fanwood Presbyterian Church,
entertained members of the Wo-
man's Association last Friday at
a coffee in her home, 197 Pleas-
ant Ave,, Fanwood. Mrs, C.S.
Moffat and Mrs. W.S, Yowell,
first and second vice presidents
of the association poured.

* $ $

CALL ME AT AD 2-0590.

BIRTHS
Son to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Lawlor, 219 Elm Ct,, Scotch
Plains, Thursday, Oct. 3, 1963,

Daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
John LaFauci, 192 Victor St.,
Scotch plains, Monday, Oct. 7,
1963.

* • *

Son to Mr. and Mrs. George
Welngartner, 2?4i Sunrise Ct.,
Scotch Plains, Saturday, Oct. 12,
1963.

***
Son to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald C,

Brown, 1081 Hetfield Ave., Scotch
Plains, Sunday, Oct. 13, 1963,

***
Son to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony

Cortese, 39 2 Roberts Lane,
Scotch Plains, Monday, Oct. 14,
1963,

***
Daughter to Mr, and Mrs.

Charles Hokrein, 39 Rainier Rd.,
Fanwoodf Tuesday, Oct. 15, 1963,.

***
Daughter to Mr, and Mrs.

William Rowan, 12 Estelle Lane,
Fanwood, Wednesday, Oct. 16,
1963.

***
Son to Mr. and Mrs. Donald

W, Clapp, 2436 Allwood Rd,,
Scotch Plains, Thursday, Oct.
17, 1963.

^ j -

MvfFW

Large Selection
HOUSE HAUNTING

Masks Wigs

Beards

Mustaches

PARTY GOODS
TabUclethi, C.ntorpiocoj,

Plofei, Cupi, Napkin., Ife.

Card and
Party Shop
407 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

opposito Town Hall
FA 2-5223

Ample Free Parking
Open Friday f l l ? P.M,

SHOP THE BIG
DIFFERENCE!
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WHY PAY
.s'.ir/.v;.s i\ E\ EI

DEVI. AT SHOP-RITE

PURE MAID

/IHIIT
SALAD

RATH BLACKHAWK

BACON

Fresh Al l ied

Ground Beef M, 39*
Young Tender Sliced

Beef Liver „, 39
Cut Short

Rib Steaks n, 69
Cut far London Broil

Shoulder Steaks 99'
No Waite

Cube Sieaks ,, 99*
Toi«y — 60.70 Count

Shrimps, 2.59 59

LAMB CHOPS
SHOULDER RIB LOIN

- 97
CHICKEN PARTS

LEGS BREASTS LIVER
. Jok.n h.m
kC Tsunf

for •railing' Potting

Shanks off Lamb ib 29'
for Slew

Necks off Lamb b 2S(

Perlett (or StuHing and Stew

Breast of Lamb >fa 10*
Tasty end Flavsrfut

Chuck Steaks •> 47*
Sweet or Hot

Italian Sausage »> 69*
Lorge — 4.6 ax.

Lobster Tails •> 1.49

HEALTH
SALAD

SI HI* ISTO SIlOP-RIWrS (iARIi

APPLES
CUCUMBERS

ROOM!
Delicious
Red Crisp

1
Carrots Ttt
Cauliflower

Fresh Green

Spinach
Pears s""̂

10.OI. f A c
cello I W

2 39

COFFEE SALE I APPLE SAUCE
iliCHNUT

(New Keyless Can)
:V. ^ - N - . ' o r ; ; : . ^ - ' > ; • • : : • ; • •'•'.'

CHASE 6- SANBORN
4e OFP!

MOTTS
Assorted 20-oz.

Ib.can CHUNKY

Tiii\(rs PRICEDincur AI SHOP-RI I E:

MAXWELL HOUSE

DEL MONTE
Yellow—Sii/Hivs.

COFFEE SALE
CLING PEACHES
PINEAPPLE JUICE
K E T C H U P PRIDE °F THE FARM 2
CREAM CORN 2 29DEL MONTE

R E Y N O L D S * AwL£2» 4 $
3c OH! Hearts Delight Apricot

Nectar
Shop-Rite Shop-Ru.

Tea Bags <,b;;°59' Asp i r in
TIMH-SAU.M; FRO/ES FOODS FROM SHOP-RITE:

Dinners 43r 3 IS $ 1 CaS-lda

46-om, %
cans

IZe urn

1 Wlsk Liquid
bottle tm K C
of 250

Spinach 10 t 99 ' Potato Puffs t.vM
Prises effective through Saturday Night, Oetober 26th, 1963. Not responsible for typographical errors. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

There's a Shof)-HUe iSear You—Call KSsex 5-73001,
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'SMITTY' SEES FUTURE FOR TOWN MERCHANTS ...WITH COOPERATION
A graduate of the "School of

Hard Knocks," is the way Millard
Smith of 2263 Hill Road, Scotch
Plains describes himself. Bet-
ter known to the townspeople as
"Smitty" of the appliance sales
and service center of the same
name on Park Avenue, he might
well have good cause to be very
pessimestie.

On the contrary, svhile Smitty
is not a Pollyana type, he is
definitely optimistic as far as
his future and the future of Scotch
Plains is concerned as witnessed
by this remark-

"The town of Scotch Plains is
flourishing and the future of local
business is very promising,"
said Smitty recently.

Displaying the business acu-
men that has made him the pro-
prietor of a large store complete
from television display floor, to
a laundry center surrounded by
walls of gleaming refrigerators
and ranges backed by attractive
displays featuring transistor
radios and small houseware ap-
pliances, that has an up to date
service center in the rear, he

"This future is guaranteed if
the small businessmen can get
across to the local residents the

importance of supporting THEIR
local business because everv
dollar spent in town is ri_turned
in part to the consumer in the
form of tax money,"

"People mustn't lose sight ot
the fact local businessmen arc
tax p a y e r s , " said Stmtty,
"Whereas," he added, "money
spent out of town in other business
centers or on the highways, is
lost forever,"

Smitty goes in for the latest
merchandise and selling tactics
but has retained an old-fashioned
motto for his store, he reports,
"I stand behind everything I
sell ."

He feels a salesman has a
moral obligation to his tustomer
and that local businessmen must
reciprocate to the public by giving
good value and carrying a large
selection,

A resident of Scotch Plains,
Smitty and his wife Audrey have
two children, Millard, age 14;
and Donna Lee, age 6, A graduate
of Plalnfield High School he en-
listed in the Marine Corps, ser-
ving in World War II, Upon being
released from active service in
July of 1947 he joined the
reserves. Re-activated for the
Korean Police Action he was

BOB GARRETSON
AGENT

ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.
Announces

1
s

1
ft

5

a
a

a
e

THE OPENING OF HIS NEW

OFFICE AT HIS RESIDENCE

1120 COOPER ROAD

SCOTCH PLAINS, N, J .

Phone-, PL 6-3795

DAY OR EVENINGS

released as a Staff Sargeant in

54,
Returning tu civilian life and

his job as sales manager in a
Tlamfield appham c store he
foresightedh LICL ltk-d to go in

business for himself. In May of
1962 he opened the doors on his
present sl<>rc.

While lie works in the store
six days and most nights, as
well as doing paper work at

home on the seventh day- he
manages to find time to spend
with his family and has joined
the newly formed Scotch Plains
Businessmen^ Association.

* » •

MOVING MAN- Millard Smith of "Smitty's" Appliance Center, 514 Park Avenue in Scotch Plains
alternates between literally moving the latest merchandise in and out of his store and selling mer-
chandise. He has a philosophy of life and a future for his and Scotch Plains business mapped out
that promises to move to the forefront a historic town. (Staff Photo)

CINDY POOLS
<PBQL of tbuttnatlon

ALL TYPE
POOL. SUPPLIES

AT REDUCED
PRICES

U.S. Route 22
Watchung N J .

322-6! 00
322-8091

DID YOU KNOW?
Each year the cost of government in New Jersey increases
IVi percent and spending goes on unbridled, LOREE COL-
LINS has pledged to represent the "guy who pays the bills"

the taxpayer. He strongly believes we must draw the
line between our "needs" and our "wants" .

VOTE FOR

Loree "Rip" Collins

ASSEMBLYREPUBLICAN

CANDIDATE FOR

© Qualified m Able • Dedicated

Businessman • Teacher « Youth Worker

Paid for by Jjjhn W, Banff*, Treai."
Collins for Asnrmblr Campaign, 10 mtmtnt Bd., Summit,,

Lores Collins
VOTI

REPUBLICAN
NOV. STH

if.,i.

Contest For Bop Sat For Saturday
SCOTCH PLAINS — A Pass

'n Punt contest for boys 8 through
12 will be held at the junior
High School field, Saturday Nov-
ember 2 starting at 9 A.M.

Frizes will be awarded to the
first four places in each age
group. Each contestant will be
given two chances to pass and
punt. The best one counts. A
point is awarded for each foot
the ball is thrown and kicked
and a point is subtracted for
each foot the ball goes off line.
The total points for the pass
and punt events determine each
boy's final standing.

The contest will be sponsored

by the Blue Raider Booster Club
with Al Gerlovich in charge.
Parents will assist in running
the contest.

Each boy must be pre-regis-
tered and forms were distributed
to all elementary schools this
week and are available now at
Coles Sport Shop, Front Street,
Scotch Plains. Completed forms
must be returned ro Ray Schnit-
zer. High School Director of
Athleticb on Friday, Oct. 25.

In case of ram, the event will
be rescheduled for November 9th.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY!

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Avc, Plainfield PL'6-1729

Costs $350 and Up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
Arid Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Off ice on Ground? Oprn 9 to 4:30 Daily
Satm-d.yi 9 to 12 Tnl. PL 6.1729
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NIVERSARY
FREE DRAWING!

You may win one of these
VALUABLE PRIZES

FIRST PRIZE

Complets with rig and vinyl convertible

top, Sun'n fwn seating with marine vinyl

upholstery, smooth maintenance - free

hull, roomy cockpit, MFG Lapstrake riding

quality, low torque steering, plexiglass

windshield, custom lights, convenience

and stowage compartments and many

other deluxe features. Service and warran-

tees by Vansen Beats Inc., . North

Plainfield.

1964 MFG 16s FIBERGLASS BOAT WITH 65 H.P. MERCURY MOTOR

I

2ND PRIZE - RCA VICTOR

21" COLOR TV SET
The Beautiful Beaucharnp French Pro-
vincial all-wood eonsolette in Antiqued
Cherry Veneer, Fully carved posts and
classic cabriole legs. Features glare proof
hi fidelity color tube, new vista color
chassis and one speaker "Golden Throat"
tone.

HERE'S ALL YOU DO

5 SAVINGS ACCOUNTS $1OO EACH
5 SAVINGS, ACCOUNTS

5 SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

5 SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

10 SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
3RD PRIZE - RCA VICTOR

PORTABLE STEREO
Studiomatic changer that floats down into
playing position. Records protected against
audible needle scratch, pour speaker system
includes 2 swing-out and detachable en-
closures. Diamond Stylus. Vinyl covered
metal ease in charcoal f inish. Stand in-
cluded.

$ 7 5 EACH
$ 5 0 EACH
$ 2 5 EACH
$10 EACH

DRAWING PATE

MONDAY NIGHT
NOV. 18th, 8P.M.

You can obtain entry forms at Wesffleld Federal Savings. F i l l in
your name, address and phone and drop it in the entry box in our
lobby. If you can't visi t Westfield Federal, you eon f i l l in the form
below and mail It to us. Entries wi l l be accepted until the time of
the drawing.
THE DRAWING wi l l be held in the lobby of Westfield Federal at
8 FM, Monday, November 18, 1 O63 and wi l l be open to the public.
Entrants need not be present to win. No one may win more than
one pr l ie ,

WHO CAN i N T f R The drawmg is open to a l l , except officers, di-
rectors, staff members and their families. Children under 17 must
be accompanied by their parents. You need no! do anything, or buy
anything to enter.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF WINNERS • Winners w i l l be announced im-
mediately as they are drawn. Their names wil l be posted in our
lobby and published in local newspapers.
PRIZES ON DISPLAY - Al l prizes to be awarded wi l l be on dis-
play in the lobby of Westfield Federal and wi l l be open to in-
spection by everyone.

BROAD AT PROSPECT BY THE PLAZA

75th ANNIVERSARY DRAWING
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1963 -8P.M.

TO BE HELD IN THE LOBBY OF

WESTFIELD FEDERAL SAVINGS
BROAD AT PROSPECT ST.. WESTFIELD, N, J,

ADDRESS

CITY

DROP IN ENTRY BOX IN LOBBY
WINNER NEED NOT BE PRESENTWINNER NEED NOT BE PRESENT I

SO DON'T D1LAY - GET YOURS
IN TODAY. YOU MAY BE ONE OF
TH1 33 LUCKY WINNERS!

FREE SOUVENIRS FOR ALL WHO ATTEND DRAWING
PUNCH BALLOONS FOR CHILDREN
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Plainsmen Win Another
The Scotch Plains Plainsmen,

lead by Frank Galliano's passing,
ripped Elizabeth 19-0 Sunday.
John Miller was Gagliano's fav-
orite target as Miller caught
three touchdown passes. The
speedy end, a former Scotch
Plains High star, was repeatedly
In the clear.

Bill Born broke into the scoring
column first as he leaped into

the end zone to pull down a 30
yard pass from Gagliano in the
first quarter.

The Plains defense got the ball
back after an Elizabeth drive
stalled on the Scotch Plains 20.
A 10 yard pass to half back John
Torbyn and a reverse to Larry
Brown brought the ball to mid-
field, Gagliano then took ad-
vantage of excellent pass blocking

to hit Miller with a perfect lead
pass for his first score.

The second quarter saw the
ball change hands several times
as neither team could get any
offense clicking. With less than
a minute left in the half, Gag-
liano connected with Miller from
45 yards out for John's second
T,D, An offside penalty nullified
this one as the half ended.

In the second half Plains coach
F'ete Terry substituted freely.
Neither team moved out of its
own territory until late In the final
period. Gagliano heaved a 45 yard
strike to Miller from his own
20 yard line. Miller took the pass
10 yards behind the nearest de-
fender and raced into the end
zone, A triple reverse with a
pitch back to Gagliano and a pass
to Born was good for the razzle
dazzle extra point.

Leading the perfect pass block-
ing for Gagliano's time con-

about
AUTOMATED

LAUNDRY!
circa

C A T A R A C T 4

WASfllJIC-MACHINE. 1

We received so many requests from interested readers who saw the above reproduc-
tion In our last ad but were unable to read the advertising message, that we are
reprinting the "Cataract" Washing Machine story as it appeared in the 1850s.

DESCRIPTION
"It consists of a metal cylinder with cleets on the inner surface, and an interior cylinder of wood with
elects. There is a space from six to eight inches between the two cylinders. One crank turns both cylinders
at the same time in opposite directions, rapidly creating a suds, forcing the water through the clothes, and
effectually removing the dirt." '

ADVANTAGES
"This machine dispenses entirely with the wash board. The action of the water CLEANS THE CLOTHES
consequently there is NOWEAR OF FABRICS. The saving of clothing and the saving of time and labor'
are equally remarkable. The Machine is simple in construction and managoment-a child can use it It is
well made of galvanized iron, and is very durable. I t will wash the finest as well as the coarsest fabrics—
a single small piece or a quantity of clothing. For flannels (usually the most difficult things for the laun-
dress to manage!, its operation is astonishing, as it thoroughly cleans them, with no possibility of shrinkage
••Priees.-No. 1, $12; No. 2, $14; No. 3, $16. "Send your Dirty Clothes and "test it." '

We don't know why the "Cataract" never made the grade. In any event we'd like
you to put us to the test, if you haven't yot, Drop off your dirty clothes' -mrl J i m
show you why Pan American has becom e synonymous* with quality drycleaniiU
laundering. ~J - !-cUU

Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M. Monday through Saturday

Same Day Drycleaning and Shirt Laundering at no extra cost

VUm&W&ld
© 1963 C.A.M.A.

suming long pitches were center
Jack Freeman, g u a r d s Mike
Murphy and Willie Jones.Shining
on defense were guards Boo Boo
Carboy and Karl Schroeder who
continually harassed the Eliza-
beth backfield.

The Plainsmen go after win
number three at Hillside's Co-
nant Ave. field this Sunday morn-
ing.

Many On Double
Sessions Here

School districts in New jersey
had 50,324 children attending
school half-time duringthe 1962-
63 school year, reports the New
jersey Education Assn. Of these,
2753 were in Union County.

In Scotch Plains, 451 of 6447
children were on double sessions
at the start of 1962-63, according
to latest reports of the N.j,
State Department of Education,

NJEA is urging passage of the
$750 million bond issues Nov. 5
because they will provide $385
million fo r education in the
coming five years. The Highways
Bond Issue will free $250 million
in additional state aid for school
operations between now and 1968.

j i
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Fred Merkle
Says

FRED MERKLE

We got to talking about the
progress in transportation,
and it is surprising to real-
ize that the bicycle, for ex-
ample, was not invented until
1816, when in that early model
one had to propel himself
along with long strides of Ms
feet to the ground, It wasn't
until 1876, eighty odd years
ago, that the first bicycle
somewhat similar to the ones
we know today was invented.
When we thing of the com-
parative strides we have made
in individual transportation in
so few recent years, to say it
has been revolutionary, is to
grossly understate what has
taken place. The first internal
combustion engine that oper-
ated on t h e atmospheric
vacuum principle was also
developed in 1876, so we see
that development of methods
for individual transportation
and motive power practically
developed side by side al-
though from widely separated
beginnings and sources, which
in itself is interesting.

As you know, our special-
ization is providing you with
the very best transporation
you can get, but our respon-
sibility doesn't stop there.
We feel that because of the
complexities of today's en-
gines and the large share of
family earnings that goes into
transportation it is a public
duty and trust to serve you
not only with quality, and
skilled mechanics, but co do
so on a highly ethical plane.

Your Quality Pontiac Dealer

Lot* Mod.l and Clsan
Ui.d Can

111 PARK AVENUE PL 7-4908
Dilly t to fc wt i , ft tat. til i

.•<*•»• * * "

DON'T

CAUGHT

FULL SET $16.95
ij 100%

S ^ ^ * ^ 1 * A L L C L E A R PLASTIC

^"^ FULL SIT $ 2 4 . 9 5
Custom fitted FREE In just 30 minutes.

ALL FOUR WHEILS AS LOW AS

$12.95
INSTALLATION FREE

ALL FOUR WHIILS
ADJUSTID — ONLY SOc

THE LAST MUFFLER YOU'LL EVER
HAVE TO BUY!

AS LOW AS

.50$7.

Just a few minutes of planning NOW will make
the long, rapidly approaching Winter months far
safer and more comfortable for you, your family,
and your automobile.

While you relax in our modern showroom, our
highly trained mechanics will install a KAR-QARD
muffler, fully guaranteed for the life of car owner-
ship (as low as $7.50). New brakes will be expertly
installed on all four wheels with free installation
(as low as $12.50), The finest quality convertible
top will be hand-fitted to your auto, Including a
new full-view window and zipper (Only $59,95 com-
plete).

In short, we have the products, equipment and
skills necessary to prepare your car for the Winter
QUICKLY, CAREFULLY, and at LOWEST COST.
Please stop in anytime. We are open seven days a
week.

vou enn TRUST
CALL FA 2-6787 for
FRI1 PICK-UP &
DILIVIRY SiRVICI.

ROUTE 22, SCOTCH PLAINS
opposite Korvettes (in Blue Star Shopping Center)

This price in-
eludes NEW FULL VIEW WINDOW & ZIPPER
and FREE CUSTOM INSTALLATION while-you=
waIt AS LOW AS $49.95

Save money on
America's finest
automobile battery

- AUTOLITE -
guaranteed up to
36 months.

ALL CREDIT CARDS

HONORED . . .

CHARGE IT.

OPEN DAILY 9a.m. to 9p.m. ,

Sat. & Sun. 9a.m. to 6p.m. FA 2-6787
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Through your one gift, you extend a helping hand to

many . , , the i l l , aged, handicapped and underprivileged. So

give with an open heart, a generous hand . . . the United Way.

THIS MESSAGE SPONSORED BY:

Bro Studio [Photography]
2395 Mountain Ave,, Scotch Plains

Coles Sport Shop
1540 Front St., Scotch Plains

First Federal Savings
Elm St., Westfield

Helpee Selfee Laundry
1734 E, Second St., Scotch Plains

Mountain Drugs
2391 Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains

Old Heidelberg Restaurant
Route 22, Scotch Plains

Ralph & Calvin Schwartz
(Real Estate]

1827 E, Second St., Scotch Plains

Scotch Plains Times
1791 E, Second St. ,Scotch Plains

Stork Fair (Childrens Apparel]
415 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Suburban Trust Co.
460 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Surfa Shield Corp.
(Home Improvement)

1767 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

Westfield Federal Savings
Broad at Prospect, Westfiejd

Young Paint & Varnish
Terrill Rd, and South Ave., Fanwood
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YOUR LOCAL YMCA
by Duncan R, Smith

A lor of people don't realize
it, I'm sure, but the Community
Fund of Scotch Plains and the
United Fund, in Fanwood, supply
about one third of the annual
operating budget of the *Y'. We'd
be hard put to carry on without
them and the better they do the
better we do. This Is true, too,
of the scouts, the Scotch plains
Rescue Squad, and other local
services that all of us want. The
money is for our kids, for our
agencies. There's nothing distant
about this sort of campaign. 1
wish folks would see that. It
would make it easier for them to
give.

**•
A fine program will be of-

fered at the 'Y' on November 14th
- 'Psychiatry in Suburbia'. Dr,
Rice of the Union County Psy-
chiatric Clinic will lecture and
Open up the subject to discussion
from t he floor. Knowing the
stresses and strains of suburban
living, family needs, the pace of
living, of working,or participating
in community affairs I can't think
of a more important subject for
our local area than this one, Wa
all feel it - the pressure, the
worry about the kids, the constant
urge to do a little more in the
few hours we have to be home in.

The program is free, one of
many to be sponsored this year.
I hope you all take advantage of
it and come out to listen to a
fine professional man who will
also listen to you as the question
and answer period takes place

***
The Story of a Professional

Y.M.C.A. Worker (Continued)
Everybody in Bridgeton seem-

ed to want me to speak to their
group. I was sort of entertainment
for them. I felt that they weren't
listening, only watching my ges-
tures and my facial expressions.
I felt that they had never really
listened to anyone or the 'Y'
wouldn't have existed for nearly
a century on such a low level.
They didn't think much of the
'Y' and they didn't expect much
to happen there in the future
either. "If you have a poor Y.M.-
C.A., in your town, if it's never

OiJislmas

DISCOUNTS

Thousands of
CARDS to
select from

we do our own
imprinting
24 hr. service

Card and
Party Shep
407 Pork Ave. Scotch J

T HallTown Hal
FA 2.5223

Ampl« Fr«» Parking
Qp*n Friday Til 9 P.M.

DUNCAN SMrTH
done anything, if it looks de-
creped, if it never gets out of

the rut - it 's your fault." I
said. "Because the *Y' is run
by you, by the people in the
town. It does what they want it
to do. It's as good as they make
it. So if you're looking down
your noses at it - look in the
mirror ."

Somebody must have believed
me, One of the leading business
men brought in over a thousand
dollars in adult membership
money while at the country club
one morning. This meant a part-
time woodworking instructor and
a part-time physical director.

The newly forming Jaycees
saw how desperate we were and
ran a project for our benefit.
This meant tumbling mats, paral-
lel bars, basketballs and tools
for the craft shop.

The board began to include
many of the liveliest men in
to%vn as well as the faithful stand-

bys who had never left it.
It was encouraging but there

were still a lot of things to do.
We planned the first day camp

in the 'Y's history. There were
so few families with faith in the
'Y' that we h a d not enough
campers to be able to afford to
charter a bus, One of the older
boys, just out of school, wasn't
working so he drove us around
in hla station wagon. Thank the
lord for that fellow.

The kids had fun and a new
vista was opened. Next summer
it would be different.

September brought us up to
a second round of experiences.
Time to move ahead. Right after
the fair we'd start a junior high
touch football league.

This year some of the 'Y'
parents set up a hot dog stand
at the fair and we took the
trampoline out there, rigged
lights, and offered a five minute
free lesson to anyone who came
along. From about noon until
mid-night for five days I stood
there and caught the unsteady
bouncers, instructed, promoted,
and ate hot dogs from our neigh-
boring stand. Several hundred

people used the trampoline and
took a second look at the name
Y.M.C.A, The board members
were proud. It was a beginning.

Show Planned
The annual Dessert Card Party

and Fashion show sponsored by
the Scotch Plains Fanwood Busi-"
ness and professional Women's1/
Club, will be held on October 28;
at the Arbor Inn, West Seventh
St, Arbor, commencing at 7-30
p.m. Proceeds from the affair
will be applied to the Scholarship
Fund,

Members will model fashions
by the Clara Louise Wearing
Apparel of Westfield prior to
the card playing.

Tickets may be purchased at
the door or from the following
committee members* Mrs. Grace
Ponzio, Mrs. Muriel Bazin, Mrs.
Joan Jones, Mrs.DorothyBrear-
ley, Mrs. Barbara Benedict, Mrs,
Mae Donnelly, M r s . Ethel
Schmitt, Mrs. Florence Rasmus-
sen, Mrs. Abbie Webb, Mrs, Mary
Machln, Mary Terry, Mrs, Mar-
garet Rose, Mrs. Nan Mac Innes,
Mrs, Tessie Zlataard Mrs, Sarah
Aschenbach.

FIRST in friendly service!

"THIS HOUSE HAS
EVERYTHING WE WANTED!"

When you find a home on the market that
has just about everything your family wants,
see First Federal for a practical Home-
Buying Loan. We are Mortgage Specialists
and can give you Immediate Loan Service!

COMPETITIVE
RATES & TERMS

REASONABIM
CLOSING FEES

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
ISO ELM STREET, WESTFIELD. NEW JERSEY
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Dems Say Industry Better Than Apartments
Democratic candidates fo r

township committee Ray Water-
kotte and Ed deGrandmont this
week called for "planned devel-
opment of industrial land instead
of garden apartments if a broad-
based tax source is deemed nec-
essary for town."

"We have developed more than
80 percent of our land svlthout a
broad based tax source;" they
said, ''The rest of the land should
be developed in such a way that
money Is available to provide
services to town. At any rate,
property should not be developed
that will cost the town money.

"Currently, apartments are
being viewed as our source of a
broad-based tax and hearings and
petitions have multiplied fan-
tastically to get all our industrial
land zoned for apartment con-
struction.

"Every estimate advanced to
date shows apartments will net
Scotch Plains money provided
there is only one child for every
nine families. At the cost of
schooling--$600 per year per
child--we willlose money if there
is one child for every five fam-
ilies,

"Anybody who has ever seen
an apartment knosvs that there

can be one child for every family
--and most likely that is the
score," Candidates Waterkotte
and deCrandmont said.

"Therefore we must seek an
alternative to apartments if we
desire this broad-based t ax
source. One way would be to
use some of our surplus funds
to improve property now zoned
industrial to make it attractive
to research-type industry.

"This money would bo re -
paid by industry along the linos
of the precedent set in town hy
development of the Score hwood
section,

"The township built a pumping
station for more than $100,000,
which enabled builders to turn
swampland commercial. The cost
of the pumping station was repaid
out of the sale of Scotchwood
homes."

Waterkotte and deGrandmont
said experience of the last year
shows thac many broad-based
revenue producers were willing
to locate in Scotch Plains,

"Two nursing homes, which
would have been of immense
help to the aged and ill were
turned down," they said. "And
a letter from a New York firm
seeking to locate a $600,000 lab-

oratory here was simply ignored.
The leitor e v e n specifically
stated there would be no smoke
generated in the firm's opera-
tion.

"Rather than ignore such a
letter, it would seem that the
township administration would go
to great lengths to meet with the
w r i t e r . The administration
prides itself on its Master Plan
- a document that specifically
calls for location of campus type
industry here. The administra-

tion even budgeted for the sales
job for many, many years,

"If this lab were located here,
Scotch Plains would have netted
as much revenue as it would
from 300 apartment units—as-
suming that there was only one
child for every nine families
as the administration figures.
In fact, the latest apartment pro-
ject being discussed would be a
150 unit development which
net the town only $5000," Water-
kotte and deCrandmont said.
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The candidates said the time
lias come to find truth in all the
statements made by the adminis-
tration about its own planning.

"We basically have no se r -
vices for the taxes we pay. No
services is a better state than
rising taxes to keep the building
boom alive in town,

"The township says it is plan-
ning for the future, How does it
answer to the question: can an
administration zone for industry,
budget to attract it, then ignore
the requests of Industry to lo-
cate here ."

Peterson States Sidewalk Plans
The following statement was

made by Township Committee-
man Peterson at the regular
Township Committee meeting
held on October 15. Because
sidewalks have become a political
issue In this year's campaign
for the Committee, the state-
ment is published here in it's
entirety-

"I believe the sidewalk instal-
lation program—-past, present
and future—•should again be ex-
plained.

"In 1958, after the state de-
creed a municipality could con-
struct sidewalks where thev were

needed for the safety of school
children without assessing pro-
perty osvners, we let bids, in
conjunction with Fanwood, for
sidewalks on Westfield Road from
Evergreen Avenue to North Ave-
nue, Our portion of that ran
from Evergreen t o Westfield
Avenue.

"In 1960, sidewalks were built
on the east sideof Martine Avenue
from King Street toShackamaxon
School, A sidewalk was installed
on Mountain Avenue from Jeru-
salem Road to the township boun-
dary line in 1962,

"In June of this year sve in-
troduced an ordinance approprla-

Take advantage of our PRE-SEASON

"'-*•• Bird"OFFER

(SLIM, TRIM OR FULL-WIDTH WHITE SIDEWALLS)

NO COST
OR

OBLIGATION

Plus tax and two trade-
in tires of same size
off your car

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
6 A.M. to 12 MIDNIGHT

GET YOUR TIRES MOUNTED ON EXTRA WHIILS
m? SNOW THIS MQUNTiB ON THIIR PIISINT WHIILS

PE» BRAND NIW
WHKL ORIGINAL

EQUIPMENT

M ' '
MM ALSO FOl ALL OTHER CARS AT
« I LOWER THAN LOW SALE PRICfS

".7 T0 4* FREE WfALL All OH
FOIB

ROUTE 22
HOYLI-SAMPSON

SCOTCH PLAINS, N,J, FA 2-6885

ting $40,000 for sidewalks on
North Avenue, Terrill Road and
Westfield Road, Two of them are
completed, the east sideof West-
field Road from north of Mountain
Avenue to North Avenue, and
North Avenue from Westfield
Road to Crestwood Road, The
east side of Terrill Road from
King Street to Cooper Road is
under construction.

"Also under construction will
be the sidewalk on the west side
of Martina Avenue from Shacks-
maxon to Cooper.

"Arrangements have been
made with contractors for walk-
ways on Kevin Road from the
school property to Terrill Road
and on Cooper Road in front of
the Sweeney property to Martlne.
These will be completed very
quickly.

"To be finished this fall are
walks on Evergreen Avenue from
the school to Westfield Avenue
and the south side of Westfield
Avenue from Evergreen to Henry
Street.

"Immediate future sidewalk
plans'Include: West Broad Street
from Hetfleld Avenue to Martlne
Avenue; the east side of Terrill
Road from Cooper Road to Rari-
tan Road; and Henry Street from
Mountain Avenue to Westfield
Avenue.

"After that these locations are
scheduled for sidewalks- King
Street from Martlne to Terril l ;
Hetfield Avenue from South Ave-
nue to West Broad; the west
side of Martlne Avenue from
Cooper Road to Raritan; Rar i -
tan Road from Terrill to Mar-
tine and Cooper Road from
Rahway Avenue to Ter r i l l . "

Sales Manager
Appointed To
Plains Office

David A. Yoho, President and
General Manager of Surf a-Shield
Corporation today announced the
promotion of Ralph Watson of
1815 Plainfield Avenue, South
Plainfleld, to the position of Sales
Manager for the Scotch Plains
Office.

Mr. Watson previously held
the position of District Manager.
He has been with the firm six
years. He is a graducate of
Baltimore Polytechnic Institute
and has taken numerous man-
agement courses at various
schools. Previous to being em-
ployed by Surfa-Shield Corpor-
ation, he served for fifteen years
as a department head in the
Social Security Administration in
Baltimore, Maryland.

Mr. Watson's promotion is one
of several made this year.

MEETING HALL
AVAILABLi

for details phone
B.P.O.E. LODGE #2182

322-9800
if no ans call Mr. Kee

HO 9-0338

II SALES ARE SOARING ON
OUR EXCITING NEW '64 RAMBLERS, SO

WE CAN OFFER BETTER-THAN-EVER
ALLOWANCES ON YOUR CAR!"

I ^Rambler Americans ^ Rambler Classic 6 ©r V8 ^Rambler Ambassador V8 *
• * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

SMART! SHARP!! SASSY!!!
New for "1964" is the Rambler Classic two-door hardtop, a

newly added body style also available in the Rambler Ambassador
series.

COMFORT! VALUii i CLASS!!!
The ever popular Rambler four-door sedan available in American

" 6 " , Classic " 6 " , or V8 and Ambassador VS.

fCONOMY! STYLII! CONVINIINCi!!!
The popular Rambler American Station wagon has been com-

pletely restyled for more interior room as has all other models
of the Economy Compact King!

LOW, LOW PRICES and HIGHEST TRADES POSSIBLE
RAMBLER LEADS BECAUSE RAMBLER LISTENS

1
5*;

COR. CLEVELAND & EAST Sth ST. PLAIN FIELD 8-8664
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Stores

Rnast
FLAVORFUL, JUICY and TENDER

TOP OR BOTTOM
BONELESS BEEF

Sirloin Porterhouse

Ib,

BEEF

EXTRA J^/, GREEN STAMPS
0 1 with put-chose of 1 Ib. GEM

"CHILD-MUD" SKINLESS FRANKS

EXTRA J.W. GREEN STAMPS
with purchase of

I POUND SAUSAGE MEAT

Perfect Partner ECONOMY CUTS
with

GREEN
CABBAGE

Ib. 4c

BACK BAY BACON . . . . . . . . * 59c
SELECTED BEEF LIVER . . . , . . *-39c
FRESH SWORDFISH STEAKS

r n r r WITH THIS

mibC COUPON

GREEN STAMPS
WITH A PURCHASE OF $7.50

OMIT ONE PER ADULT — CIGARETTES. TOBACCO BEER
LIQUOR and FRESH MILK EXEMPT FROM. STAMP' OFFER

Ttiii coupon void if preuntad at any food it o n other than
IF IN AST - FRST NATION! At

| Good Thro Sat., Oct. 29th

NABISCO COOKIES
Gel' tet for Halloween Co lien

CHEESE UPS, CHEESE TID-BITS, ZU-ZU,
LEMON, CHOCOLATE or VANILLA SNAPS

YOUR CHOICE each 1 Q c

MOTT'S SWEET ODER
IVl, quart Vi gal. 1 gal.

67c 53c

SAVE ALMOST V2

FLOUR
CHOICE OF

ALL FLAVORS
it

I**.

DO1E

Wil l SIS WORTH OF REGISTER TAPES
A 'REGULAR $6 .95 VALUE

9
NEAPPLE JUICE 3 93

25<WHITE, CHOCOLATE
OR YELLOW

ORANGE H1HD
SLICED —BROOKSIOE

TISSUE FINAST—WHITE
OR COLORS 4 39

'X: 29cSUNSHINE CHEEZ-IT CRACKERS
FELS NAPTHA SOAP » . .b -n«
INSTANT FELS NAPTHA, J £ 81«
GENTLE LIQUID FELS
WOODBURY SOAP
NYLONGE SPONGES
PURINA DOG CHOW

3 Ib. f l l - 1 Ib. Q q c

5 oz. pkg. OO^

1 pint 6 oz... size n V C

4Z32e
MEDIUM 2 to pock

KEEBLER FUDGE STRIPES
BACHMAN PRETZEL RODS
WESTCHESTER BONED CHICKEN
BURRY SCOOTER PIE
DORANN FRENCH FRIES

J 1 45c

££ 2 £ 37c

300 EXTRA
redeen the 4th week—

C T co up ens . . , get,—
S&l 6REEM

STAMPS

Extension Notice! Still lime to get your FREE Sec. 1 of

Webster Dictionary, HURRY! F«« oKer expires this Sat., Oct. 26ih

7 oi. size

5 Ib. pkg.

SEEDLESS - P I N K 0 1

13

*Yor* Garden Frozen

LEMONADE

APPLES
1 CORTUNB I t It).
| U .S . i t .1 , 2Y4111 & of ̂  bag

TEAM UP WITH
CORNED BEEF iC

1IPPY &
FUVORFUL

39
LEMONS

6>>r 2 5
^;i<l|<lllllllllllllilllllllltlll:l;lll!.lllllillilljlillllllllllilllljill.llllilllllll(illllllllll

SWAN
LIQUID DETERGENT

I pint 6 oz.
size

12oz.
size 35c WISK

LIQUID DETERGENT

6c off
quart size

5 3 c pin. »z. 3 7 c

"ALL"
CONDENSED SUDS

Ib. 8oz. LUX TOILET SOAP
SAVE AT FINASr-FIRST NATIONAL

3 rZ 29c

"ALL" FLUFFY
SAVE AT IF .IN AST - FIRST NATIONAL

3 Ib. 77c

SILVER DUST 2 f c I £81« l l "pS35<:

COLD WATER "ALL" -»ort'" 73C
REDEEM YOUR COUPON AT FINAST - FIRST NATIONAL

SPRY SHORTENING 3 L 78=
BLUE DETERGENT 5c OFF MONEY SAVING LABEL

LUX LIQUID 1 pint 6 oz.
size

PINK LOTION

BABY FOOD
CHOPPED BABY FOOD-7 ox. j a r - 6 for 79t

10

ANTI-FREEZE
PENN CHAMP

oiw gallon 1 . 4 9 WHITE BREAD
BETTY ALDEN

2 l l b *
loaves

New! Birdseye Frozen Foods
SMALL ONIONS *•«*<:«*«««« j ;
RICE Mi PEAS WITH MUSHROOMS Jk"' 39«

PEAS & POTATOES «_£'«.«*

BAKRr SBKTMHS

APPIE PIE
FINAST ANGEL CAKE
,25 EXTRA JM STAMP'S WITH EACH PURCHASE

1 DOZEN FINAST ORANGE DONUTS
1 POUND LOAF FINAST OLD FASHIONED BREAD

Rnast
first National Stores

PRICES EFFECTIVE TODAY THRU SAT,,-OCT. 26lh at all NEW JKSfY,
PEARL RIVER, NEW CITY and MIDDLETOWN i lorei . W t m a m * •
.right to limit quantities. None sold to dealeu.
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Board of Education To Make
Presentation At State Convention

"How the Board of Education
Can Strive for Leadership," will
be the title of a presentation
made by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education when
the Federated Board of Educa-
tions of New Jersey convene on
October 24th, Laurence Andrews,
president reported.

Members participating in ad-
dition to Mr, Andrews are John
E. Runnells Jr., William Kitsz
of the Board; and Henry E, Bluhm,
Miss Dorothy Roberts of the
Office of Instruction,

The F.B.E.N.J. is meeting in
conjuntion with the annual con-
ference of the New Jersey School
Superintendents Association to
be held on October 22 to 24 in
Hadden Hall Hotel, Atlantic City,

Attending from this area will
be Dr. Paul W, Rossey and F, J,
Laberge who along wieh the
state's superintendents will con-
vene to study ways of improving
instruction in the public schools.

Speakers w i l l include Dr.
Frederick M, Raubinger, New
jersey's Commissioner of Edu-
cation, and Dr. Lloyd McCorkla,
New jersey's Commissioner of
Institutions and Agencies,

In addition, the school super-
intendents will spend much of
the conference in small seminars
studying ways to Improve teach-
ing and learning in every phase
of rhe curriculum.

On the program from Union
County are Lewis Laird, super-

intendent in Garwood who will
conduct a seminar on the im-
provement of classroom instruc-
tion, Fred Stahuber, superin-
tendent in Union, who is chairman
of a meeting on how schools can
utilize services provided by col-
leges; Bemjamin F.Newswanger,
superintendent in Springfield, and
Levin B, Hanigan, superintendent

in Mountainside, who are the
chairman for a meeting on ser-
vices of the school library; Victor
Podesta, superintendent in Plain-
field, who is a panelist in a
study of group pressures on the
schools; and Allen Roberts, sup-
erintendent in New providence,
who is chairman of the music
committee.

Home Economics
Shown To Plains Club

Charlotte Montgomery, Con-
tributing Editor for the Good
Housekeeping Magazine intro-
duced a completely new illus-
trated program on food packa-
ging before the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club when they met
on October 9th at the Baptist
Church, She demonstrated how
the American housewife has
influenced the packaging mar-
ket through her concern about
the container surrounding the
food which she purchases. The
"hard to open container'' has
been redesigned, although, t ra-
dition influences many of the
manufacturers and there are
limitations to the "press here"
container, Demand and supply
of each item must fulfill a
food need, Mrs. Montgomery
summed up her talk by saying
that research done by the United
Stated Department of Agricul-

ture showed that the average
American housesvife saved four
hours per day by using con-
venience packaged foods,

Mrs. Charles M. English,
President presided at the busi-
ness meeting and welcomed
guests from Scotch Plains and
New York State,

Mrs, Edwin A, Braun, Civics
and Legislation Chairman, who
is also a trustee of the Scotch
Plains public Library, explain-
ed the coming Library Refer-
endum which will be on the
November 5th ballot. This ref-
erendum, if passed, provides
the means for the Township
Government t o acquire the
Scotch Plains Public Library,
at present a private corpor-
ation, making It a municipal l i -
brary.

Hostess Chairman for the
meeting was Mrs, DonaldZeller ,

waltz
through

washday
buy an electric

dryer
You'll be in a dancing mood when you discover how much
time and work an Electric Clothes Dryer will save you on
washday. No lugging heavy baskets of wet wash. No
stooping. No stretching. No freezing. With an Electric
Clothes Dryer your entire load of wash can be fluff-dried
quickly and easily, wrinkle-free and ready-to-use.

Buy an Electric Clothes Dryer at your favorite store.

PUBL IC SERVICE
ELECTRIC A N D GAS COMPANY
TAXPAYiNS SERVANT OF A GREAT STATE 5:5.43 (

A
1864.tS64

NEW JERSSV
TIROiNTENARY

Child of the Week

KSV" ' . ' ' • ' . " &
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THIS WEEK'S Child of the Weak is cute Donna DiNizlo, of 118
Watson Road, Fanwood, Donna is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Rocco j . DiNizio Jr . . (Photo Bro Studio)

PARK TRAVEL AGENCY, Inc.
h'orrign ami Domestic Airlines - Stt nmship Li

liusst's - I ours * Cruises
Hrsorts - Hotel Reservations

Travel Cheques
horvign Remittances

Immigration Consultants

FAnwood 2-6000 i
509 PARK AYE. SCOTCH PLAINS

"No, dear, it won't be any bother
to make our deposit today,

I'll go just like I am and do my banking
at Plainfield Trust's drive-in window,"

FANWOOD OFFICE

PLAINFIELD TRUST
STATE NATIONAL

45 Martine Ava. South, Fanwood
Mambir Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

wmmMT

SALES DEPARTMENT-
Served by local community minded people

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Concientious factory trained personnel

Our Sales Are At An All Time HIGH
just as in a super market ...This means th©
More we sell, the More we can save you.

Come in and look us over

Scotch Plains'
and Fanwood's
local "authorized"
Pontiac dealer..,

OUEENC-TY
320 PARK AVENUE * PL 7=4900 * PLAINFIELD
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High School Student Shows Animals To School Youngsters
Out of the pages of their Science

Unit the figures came to life for
students in Mrs. Shapiro's first
grade class at School One when
the older brother of classmate
Christine Gordon came to visit
them last Friday,

Robert Gordon, a student hiffl-

self, attending Scotch Plains High
School; is a part-time assistant
and animal keeper at Trailslde
Museum in Watchung Reserva-
tion. Along %vith him on his visit
were a coatimundl, four snakes,
and an Iguana lizard—the coati-
mundi is Robert's personal pet

but the other creatures were on
loan from the museum.

Stars of an impromptu snake
act were the boa constrictor
and the corn snake; the children
were both thrilled and horrified
at the way the boa constrictor
kept trying to twine around Rob-

ert 's arm and the slithering of the
corn snake fascinated them.

The Iguana proved to be a study
in desert life and many of the
children noted its resemblance
to the dinosaurs featured in
movies.

All in all, Robert's visit proved
to be a living lesson that will
make the first grader's science
unit a memorable one.

r

TO THE PEOPLE IN THE TOWNS
OF SCOTCH PLAINS & FANWOOD
UPON THE COMPLETION OF

YOUR NEW SCHOOL

JOHN INDRIKOVIC. Inc.
110 Bound Brook Rd, Middlesex, N.J.

(Plumbing)

Artifacts
Displayed

Artifacts and facts concerning
Indians provided the topic for a
talk by Mrs. Robert De Wolfe of
440 North A vs., Fanwood, at the
H. B. Brunner School, Scotch
Plains.

Mrs. Da Wolfe, a member of
the New Jersey Archaeological
Society, has been interested in
archaelogy for 12 years. Most of
the artifacts which she showed
to Mrs. Frances Ricciardi'sfifth
grade were collected in the Fan-
wood woman's travels.

One item, ahammerstoneplate
was found right in Fanwood. Other
objects came from Michigan, New
York, Oregon, New Mexico and
Mexico,

She showed a peacepipe, arrow
heads, stone scrapers, fishing
hooks, pottery pieces, stone
marbles, grinding stones, hand
scrapers, stone axes, bead-work,
a modern and an old tomahawk,
fossils and other items.

The talk was part of a study
of Indians of the Americas now
being undertaken by Mrs. Ric-
ciardi 's class,

Mrs, De Wolfe has a son,
Donald, who is a student in the
sixth grade at the Brunner School.
Mrs, De Wolfe was welcomed
to the school by Charles M,
Wilgus, principal.

STRONG
FAMILIES
KEEP
AMERICA
STRONG

• • •
BUY U. 5.
SAVINGS
BONDS

SCOTCH PLAINS
-FANWOOD

STAINLESS STEEL FABRICATORS Jnc
107 TRUMBELL ST.
ELIZABETH , N.J.

(cafe equip.)

We offer our

Scotch Plains Fanwood
proud

played
schoolnewest

construction

George L. Dennis Co.
(HEATING & VENTILATING)

270 So. 20th St. Newark, N.J.

would like
to our

to...

The Township of SCOTCH PLAINS
and the Borough FANWOOD

On The Opening of the Beautiful
j . ACKERMAN COLES ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

MICHAEL RIESZ & CO.
(GENERAL CONTRACTOR)

HbttBBiHHH
871 King Georges Rd,

FORDS, N.J.
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Miss Keron L. Kellogg Married At St. Bart's
The wedding of Keron Lee

Kellogg, daughter of Mrs, Isa-
bel La Cuyer Kellogg of 2343
Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains
and Robert M. Kellog j r . of
Elizabeth to Stephen Martin

Sinker, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Anthony Sinker of 313 Forest
Road, Scotch Plains took place
on Saturday in St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Church, S c o t c h
Plains.

««1
• f ^

Miss Keron Kellogi
(Photo J.J.Alexander)

SERVilVG SKII itS SljVCE 1040

BOWCRAFT
SKI SHOP
ROUTI 22 = SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

Quality Equipment &. Repairs —Head Rentals

HEAD — IOQNIR — KAST1NQER — WHITE STAG — CUBCO

'•< . . I •"'•A
1 . 1 " ,t

WEST BUILT SPLIT

$27,500
Just a sione's throw from Grade and Scotch Plains High
School and a short walk to Parochial School, two blocks
from bus transportation, the location is most convenient.
This house has a full basement, grade level rec. room,
laundry and powder room. First level includes a fireplaced
living room, dining room, kitchen. Upper level consists of
three bedrooms, glass enclosed tub shower in full bath plus
half bath off master bedroom. Many extras include air
conditioners. May we show you soon?

HARRY H. MALLETT
REALTOR

Member West field Mili/plt Listing System
WESIFiiLD MULTIPLE LISTING

H I llmer Sf, AD 2.J050

Father De Rosa officiated at
the 11 A.M. ceremony, The r e -
ception svas held at the Knights
of Columbus Hall in Westfield,
with the young couple leaving
on a wedding trip to Washington
D,C. afterwards.

The bride svas attired in the
traditional white satin with an
overgown of white chantilly lace
that featured a bateau neckline
and long pointed sleeves. Her
round satin pillbox was covered
with flowers and a chapel length
silk illusion veil. She carried a
cascade of white roses.

Jean Ruth Kellogg of Scotch
Plains, sister of the bride served
as maid of honor and brides-
maids were Deborah Ann Larkln
of Malverne, Long Island and
jo Ann Yurchuck of Plainfield.
Diane Marie Larkin was flower
girl for the occasion.

The attendants were demurely
attired with the maid of honor
in dark blue crepe and the brides-
maids wearing powder blue velvet
dresses finished wi th white

ollars.
Best man was Fred Sylvester

of Scotch Plains and the groom's
brothers, John Sinker of Green
Brook and Anthony Sinker J r .
of Scotch Plains served a s
ushers.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and majored in home econ-
omics while attending University
of Tennessee, Knoxvllle, Tenn,
The groom, also a graduate of
Scotch Plains High School, maj-
ored in chemistry while attending
Seton Hall University, He is cur-
rently employed as head cashier
or Vornado Inc., of Garfield,

They will reside at Leland Gar-
dens in plainfield.

Add Books
New books acquired during

August and September by the
Scotch Plains Public Library are-
The Great Psychologists, R, I,
Watson; Nervous People and
Other Satires, M, Zoshchenko;
Norebooks, 1935 - ,942, A.
Camusj The Fawn, M, Szabo;
My Darling Clementine, j . Fish-
man; A Precocious Autobiog-
raphy, Y, Yevtushenko; Anti-in-
tellectualism in American Life,
R, Hofatadter; Age of Louis XIV,
W. Si A, Durant; How Books Are
Made, D, Cooke; Best American
Short Stories, 1963, M. Foley;
The Woodrow Wilson Story, C.
O, Peare,

Barbara Anne Orostek
Weds Walter Podpora

Saint Bartholomew's Church,
Scotch Plains, was the scene of
the wedding of Barbara Aime
Marie Orostek, daughter of Mr.
and Mra, Joseph William Orostek
of 1729 Front Street, Scotch
Plains to Walter Andrew Pod-
pora, son of Mr, and Mrs, Walter
Podpora of Miller Park Road,
Milford, on Sunday.

Officiating at the 3;30 p.m.
ceremony was Reverend Arnold
P. De Rosa and organist was
Anthony Rostocko. The reception
was held at the V.F.W. Hall in
Cranford, Afterwards the young
couple left on a wedding trip to
Miami, Florida.

The bride wore a gown of r e -
embroidered chantilly lace over

o« d
417 FOREST

GTfppliance
ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.

FANWOOD 2-1634

i L U H COOKERS

All Work Guaranteed

WE WISH TO THANK OUR MANY FRIENDS AND

CUSTOMERS FOR THEIR PATRONAGE DURING THE

LAST 10 YEARS. SORRY THAT WE CAN'T THANK

EACH AND EVERY ONE OF YOU IN PERSON,

WILLOW COFFEi SHOP
Millie & Dick Cerritto

1263 MILTON PL PLAINFIELD, NJ .

satin with seed pearls high-
lighting the neckline, Her head-
piece was a coronet with a three
tier attached finger-tip veil. She
carried a cascade of white
orchids and stephanotis on a
prayer book.

Matron of honor was Mrs,,
Maureen Mazro of South Plain-
field, bridesmaids were Jean
Debbie of Plainfield, Cornelia
Sack of Scotch Plains, and Amy
Vitale of Fanwood.

The attendants were identically
attired in red velvet gowns with
bell shaped skirts that featured
a satin over-skirt and carried
cascades of red and white car-
nations.

Best man was Chester Pod-
pora of Baltimore, Michigan and
ushers were Walter price of
Plainfield, Michael Parrella of
Plainfield, and Frank Orsagj r .
of Wilmington, Delaware,

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, The groom graduated
from Delaware Valley Regional
High School and is a roofer with
A,A, Corvine Siding Company,

Future residence of the couple
will be 15 Regent Street, North
Plainfield,

Tour For Blind
Do you know any blind child-

ren In this area? Do you think
they would enjoy a special tour
followed by a workshop at the
Newark Museum? If you d o -
then take them to the Newark
Museum this Saturday, October
26 at 2 p.m. when the Junior
Membership Department of the
New jersey Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs will have a special
day for them,

Mrs. Walter Mahowsky, chair-
man of the braille department of
the Scotch Plains junior Women's
Club, In announcing the event
said, "The children will attend
a lecture followed by a live
animal exhibit. They will be able
to examine and touch other sculp-
ture and art exhibits, A special
workshop in sculpturing and three
dimensional art will end the day,"
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NORMAN LACOMBE
ELECT

GEORGE JOHNSTON

TO

Norman Laeonibe is currently serving as
mayor and has been a Township Committee-
man for one term. During his tenure he
has been a member of the finance; building
and grounds; health, welfare and recreation,
itiu! publio Information committees.

A member of the Planning Board, he also
served on the Board of Adjustment, is a
past president of the Scotch Plains Lions
Club and was publicity chairman of the
Scotch Plains Community Fund.

Mayor Lacombe, a graduate of the Mas-
sachusetts College ol Pharmacy, attended
the Columbia University graduate School of
Business. He is Vice President and Director
of Manufacturing of Ortho Pharmaceutical
Corporation and belongs to various profes-
sional and pharmaceutical associations,

A 14-year resident of Scotch Plains, he
and his wife, Edna, live at 4 Clinton Lane.
Their son, Paul, is a student at the Univer-
sity of Miami, and another son, Edward is
married.

TOWNSHIP
COMMITTEE

•7

-¥-¥-¥-¥-¥•

George Johnston has served the commu-
nity for two ternis on the governing body
and was mayor in 1960, Now chairman of
the public safety committee, he has been
a member or chairman of all other govern-
ing body committees during his torm of
office, and presently is on the finance;
health, welfare and recreation; building and
grounds, and publio information committees,

Committeeman Johnston, a f o r m e r
Planning Board member, has been active
m numerous township organizations and
campaigns, such as the PTA, Shackamaxon
Players, Community Chest and Library
Board.

Promotion Director of the magazine,
"Seventeen," he is a graduate of Gushing
Academy and Pace College.

He and his wife, Kit, have lived in Scotch
Plains 20 years and have three children,
Carol attends Cazenovla College; George,
who just graduated from junior college, is
in Arizona, and Jim is a pupil at the Junior
School, The Johnstons live in Old Earitan
Road.

Scotch 'Platan . . .
• A prime residential community

• A sound tax structure and an "A' financial rating

• A recreation program with year-round activities

• Superior police and fire departments

• Excellent facilities and services

• An efficient township government

IT'S YOUR TOWN KEEP IT THIS WAY

VOTE LINE 12C and D C and CONTINUE GOOD
GOVERNMENT WITH LACOMBE and JOHNSTON
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Friday at
SNUFFY'S

. . . FISH DAY!
10 DINING ROOMS

FAST SERVIQE
• Manhattan Clam

Chowder
• Deviled Crabs
• Fish Cakes 8t Macaroni
• Steamed LiiHt Week

dams
• Clams on the Half Shell
• Oysters on the

Half Shell
• Clams Casino
» Oysters Casino

• Of stir Slew
• Soft Shell Crab
• Lobster Tail
• Maine Lobster
• Deep Sea Scallops
• Shrimp
• Fillet oi Sole
• Halibut Steak
• New England

Fried Clams
• Swordflsh

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Bobby Green at the

Hammond
Pork and Mountain Avet.,

Scotch Plaint
FA 2.1726

ROUTE 22
SCOTCH PLAINS

FiATURINGi

* The finest in German
& American Cuisine

* Catering to small parties

* Cocktail Lounge

OCTOBER IS

month

CHl-ANl CHATEAU
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS ...889-4979

Roast Prime Ribs of Beef $3.50
CHIAM Special Steak $3.25

Specializing in Authentic
Chinese Food $2.25 up

SPECIAL MENU FOR
THE CHILDREN

Dancing every Fri. & Sat.

Route 22
Mountainside

. • M 2-U41
UtO T.nMI food, i isi ih Plains, N j .

Bupnb
SERVED IN AN

AUTHENTIC
COLONIAL SETTING

AT THE SIGN OF

in the Towns
at

Number 110 Central Avenue
In Westfleld, New Jersey

For Reservations call AD 2-0500

German foods

WHATEVER YOUR
SPECIALTY
DINE OUT TONIGHT

dining in the Scenic Somerset Hills —-

Qtbs 75

• Dinner Dancing Saturday
• Sunday Family Dining
• Parties to 150
• Open 7 Days

ROUTE 202, BiRNARDSVILLi
PHONE 766-0002

Stage House Inn
New J ersefs Historical Inn

LUNCHEON-DiNNER-COCKTAiLS
COMPLETE SUNDAY DINNERS $4.50

Continental Cuisine - Party Facilit ies
Entertainment Thurs., Friday and Saturday Ev<js.

3BE Park Avt . , Scotch Plains. N .J. Phone: 322-4224
Ample Parking » Closed Tu»sdays _ Member Diners Club

BANQUET FACILITIES

DINNERS SERVED

A JOHNNY RYAN

Entertaining
Nightly

Terril l Rd. & South Ave. Fonwood

FA 2=9837

f#

OCTOBER IS

Restaurant
marttlr

Dine festively..,
enjoy

1 1 m delicious meals

It sure is great to break
the pace by taking the whole
family out for dinner oc-
cassionally. Why not plan
on it this week? The res t -
aurants in this directory
welcome a chance to serve
you,
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Exclusive
Your Authorized Volkswagon Center

UNION COUNTY MOTORS INC
1124-34 SOUTH AVE. - PLAINFIELD - PL 6-7400

SPECIALIZING IN QUALITY
CARE FOR A QUALITY PRODUCT

1
E
eg

m

i

COUNTY MOTORS

Your Authorized
Volkswagen Center..

SERVICE mid PARTS
Quality Service by Factory Trained Personnel |
Plus a Complete Stock of All Volkswagen Parts 1

Contact: ARTHUR STIVINS, I

Service Manager J

ftms

2
2

UNION COUNTY MOTORS

Your Authorized
Volkswagen Center • • •

BODY and PAINT SHOP
Designed Solely for the Purpose of RefJnbhing
the Body of Your Volkswagen to Its Original
Newness

Contact: STANLEY DLUOOSZ,

Body Repair Shop Manager

1
igj

UNION COUNTY MOTORS

Your Authorized
Volkswagen Center.•

QUALITY USED CARS
(Not Used Up)

Wide Variety of Volkswagen and
Foreign Cars

Contact? GLIN ROSAMOND
Used Car Manager

1 UNION COUNTY MOTORS I
in S

| Your Authorized |
| Volkswagen Center..• |
| For Your New VOLKSWAGEN 1
1 Sedan — Station Wagon i
= 1
I or Truck , , , 1
i I
| Contact: ANTHONY MANCINI |
B Sales Manager g

SERVICE DIPT, & BODY SHOP-Mondoy Through Friday 7 A. M, to 5 P, M.
i SALES DEPARTMENT — NfiW AND USED CARS — Men., Tu#s,, Thuri., Fri.

9 A M. to 9 P, M. Wed,, Sat. 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

1124-34 SOUTH AVE.
PHONE PL 6-7400

PLAINFIELD, N.J,
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Our freshman football team
lost last Friday's game against
Plainfield, The score svas 26 to
0. The team will have a chance
to make up their loss at this
week's game against Clark,

Monday svas officially desig-
nated as "Clash Day." All the
girls in the school received strict
instructions t o wear clashing
color combinations o r un-
matched prints. It proved to be a
"bright" day!

Many of the junior High kids
are going to the Beatnik Dance
at the YMCA in Scotch Plains.
It's on November 1st, from 7;30
to 11:30, All teenage beatniks
are invited to attend "Be-at-nik
Night" and must dress accord-

Junior High Jabber
By CON1 GARDINER

LYNN CALAHAN
JAMIE HURLEY

ingly for the evening,
Peter Lodu is such a lady's

man that he falls out of desks
for them. While talking to a girl
in class one day, he became so
carried away that he toppled
right over—desk and all.

Mr, Addessa, our school l i -

brarian, has spent the past few
weeks sleuthing the building for
one of the library's books. The
story is as follows: Allison Bury
gave the book to Karen Bracher,
Karen gave it to Janet Moulton,
Janet gave it to Gale Barnum to
give back to Karen who was to
return it to Allison, Poor Mr.

Addessa, He must be a cour-
ageous man.

A few of the girls in our school
have signed up for ballet lessons.
In order to avoid any kind of
incrimlnation, their names are
withheld.

This week the seventh graders
of our school had an assembly.
They were shown a movie on
pioneer life and Early America,
which pertains to their history
classes this year.

Some of Mr, Gianakls' more
enthused History students show
great talent in their "•uneiform
tablets and "ancient" works of
art . If we could only read cunei-
form then all our problems would
be solvedl

Swedish Schools
by CAROLYN A. JOHNSON

The school year In Sweden is
approximately the same lenph
as ours, perhaps a bit shorter.
They commence the school year
on the Monday of the last week
in August, and the schools end
the first Thursday in June, The
students return to school the
next day to receive their report
cards. They gather at the school
and then they all march over to
the town Lutheran Church and
receive their report cards.

The Swedish children receive
lengthy holidays. They are given
two weeks for both Christmas
and Easter, During the middle
of February a holiday, Mid Term,
is given. This holiday Is about
ten to eleven days long. They
also have various one day state

and religious holidays, such as
May Day (May 1),

The Swedish school day is very
long. School begins at eight-thirty
in the morning and ends at three-
thirty. The day is divided into
different periods and everyone
follows a schedule. The students
travel as classes. Students of
Junior Hi|h-Senlor High School
age study History, Physics, Al-
gegra and Geometry, Swedish,
English and/or German gram-
mar. Home Economics, and
Christianity. A recess of ten
minutes is given between each
period. The students must go
out during this time.

Students may finish school at
the age of fifteen, or, if they
have the ability or interest, may
continue to the Real School and
finish in about two or three more
years. During the last year of
Real School students are

jobs according to their interests.
For instance, if a girl is
interested in becoming a secre-
tary for two or three periods
during school she will work for
an employer. From doing this
students achieve helpful exper-
ience. Only the very intelligent
people continue farther than Real
School,

Lose To Plainfield
By BOB CHECCHIO

The Scotch Plains Freshmen
line put up a fight, but all was in
vain as Plalnfleld used Its ground
game to roll Scotch Plains back.
Plainfield won 26-0. The Scotch
Plains offensive team couldn't
get started and couldn't keep the
ball long enough to get a touch-
down.

Three Plalnfleld touchdowns
were scored by Jimmy Slaughter

on 40, 39, and-10 yard runs,
Larry Jones scored an extra
point a f t e r Slaughter's first
touchdown, and Joe Schlappi
scored one after Slaughter's third
touchdown. In the third quarter
Ricky Battle ran 88 yards around
the right end to make a touchdown
and the score 26-0.

Warran Freeman played an
outstanding game on defense for
the Raiders,

Defeat Cranford
By ROBERT BUTLER

The Scotch Plains - Fanwood
ninth grade soccer team defeat-
ed the Cranford team last week
by the score of S-2, The Raiders,
who achieved their first win of
the young season, were a much
improved team as they dominat-
ed play from start to finish-.

Scoring for the Raiders was

Dave Peterson, Mike Brake, Curt
Dlemer, Steve Hojsan and Rick
Ray, Wayne Laitala and Bill
Tronco played outstandingdefen-
slve ball for Scotch Plains,

-¥"¥•-¥•
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Rescue Squad Members
Attend CD, School

Four members of the Scotch
Plains Civil Defense Heavy Res-
cue Squad joined forces with
four members of the Cranford
Cranford Squad and attended the
Civil Defense Rescue School held
at Hammonton over the weekend
of October 4-6,

The training program included
knot tying and block reeving, care
and use of ropes, lashing and
rigging, use of tools in the rescue
truck, carries,pick ups and drags,
as well as rescue dosvn ladders,
raising and lowering casualties,
and stretcher blanketing, lashing
and improvising.

Representing the Scotch Plains
Squad were Captain George Jen-
sen, Lieutenant Thomas Reilly,
John Meyer, and Richard Bar-
man,

T h e weather co-operated,

making it a perfect weekend for
the outdoor training involved.
All hands worked hard at their
various tasks and the skills and
techniques learned by the attend-
ing members will be passed on
to the rest of the squad at the

regular weekly training sessions.
The Civil Defense teams are

a community effort to provide
trained personnel In the event of
a disaster, whether it be man
made or natural. Volunteers are
urgently needed for all phases of
the program. Anyone with a few
hours a week to donate to their
community, will to train for the
future protection of their families
and neighbors, should contact the
local Civil Defense Instructor,

Fanwood Jrs. Will Model
"Evening of Elegance", Is the

theme of the Fanwood Junior
Woman's Club Annual Fashion
Show Dessert-Bridge, to be held
on Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber 6, 8 p.m. BE Shackamaxon
Country Club. Fashions featured
are by Jane Smith, Inc. of West-
field.

Mrs. Frank Eckert, chairman
for the show, reports that there
will be over 40 door prizes plus
a permanent from Anton's, a
portrait from Augusta Burns,

an electric coffee pot, a Paul
Revere silver bowl, a floral a r -
rangement from Flower Wonder-
land and from Jane Smith's a
3 piece Paris suit,

Mrs, Norman Metz, co-chair-
man of the show, states members
serving as models include Mrs,
Donald Applegate, Mrs, Michael
Doyle, Mrs. Peter Eshbaugh,
Mrs. Robert Keenan, Mrs, James
McGrath, Mrs, David Mehrlng,
Mrs, Frank Schmidt, and Mrs,
Arthur Bradley,

Holds Contest
Cub Scout Pack 33 of Fanwood

held their Punt, Pass, and Kick
Competition, sponsored by the
Ford Motor Co., at the Forest
Road Playground last Saturday
with forty-one boys competing.

Winners from the pack in each
age division were: Michael Fred-
ericks, 8 year group; Randel
Kohlenberger, 9 year group:
Peter Zepfler, 10 year group.

Runners-up in each age group
are as follows: 8 year g r o u p -
second. Van Dyke pollitt, third,
John Berry; fourth, Kevin Sher-
wood. 9 year group—second,
James Herring; third, Steven
Cooper; fourth.Stephen Voorhees.
10 year group—second. Kit Luna;
third, Robert Blake; fourth Jef-
ferson Bowles,

The winning score in each age
group will be compared with that
of the other Packs' winners to
determine first, second, and third
places in each age group for
District #4 winners.

Woman's Club
Holds Tea

Mrs. Harry E. Bernstein,
Membership Chairman of the
Scotch Plains Woman's Club was
hostess at the club's annual Mem-
bership tea held at her home
"Idle Meadows", Cooper Road,
on Wednesday, October 16th,
from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.

The c l u b President, Mrs,
Charles M. English, welcomed
the new members and guests and
explained the purpose of a Fed-
erated club. The object of the
Federation shall be the mutual
counsel and united action of its
members for the promotion of
higher social and moral condi-
tions, and the improvement of
its members by the study of civic
and social problems.

Mrs. Walter H. Berthold,Hos-
pitality chairman, was in charge
of refreshments.
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8 GOOD REASONS WHY YOU
SHOULD VOTE FOR

RAY WATERKOTTE ED. DE GRANDMONT

— — - — — Here Are The Ways — — — —
RAY WATERKOTTE and ED. DE GRANDMONT

Will improve Scotch Plains
1, Create a teen-age recreation program. Starting with a town pool (which adults, too, can use),
2, Allow adequate nursing facilities to care for the aged and ailing in Scotch Plains,
3, End smoke and reduce fire hazards from fall leaf burning.
4, Discontinue apartment construction until schools are no longer overcrowded.
6, Accelerate a sidewalk program to safeguard our children on their way to and from school.
5, Study methods of improving our water supply with a view to bringing to town soft water and reducing costs,
7, Maintain all municipal roads in tip-top condition.
8, Expand and modernize library facilities to meet the needs of our children,

THESE ARE EIGHT GOOD REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD ELECT TWO DEMOCRATS TO
THE FIVE MAN TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE , CONTROLLED FOR THE LAST 46 YEARS BY
ONE PARTY. THESE ARE EIGHT GOOD REASONS WHY -—IF YOU VOTE DEMOCRAT

ONLY ONCE IN YOUR LIFE THIS IS THE YEAR YOU SHOULD VOTE FOR,...

RAY WATERKOTTE

ED. DE
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FANWOO OMAN HOOKS RUGS
BY BEATRICE STULZ

A young suburbanite In blue
jeans gathering sumac berries
out in ihe field and a silver
haired matron at a fall rummage
sale might not seem to have
much in common but both are
rag painters and part of the
dedicated group who are prac-
ticing the ancient art of hooking
rugs,

Striving for authenticity in
creating hooked rugs in the man-
ner of our forefathers, many
women are raiding the rag bag
and rummaging at second hand
clothing sales for woolen cloth
to be cut inio strips for their
rugs. Meanwhile the true hooked
rug buffs are out collecting na-
ture's bouncy In the way of roots
and seeds to brew for colors to
dye the strips,

A revival of rug hooking in
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains area
could be credited to Mrs. Alice
M, Beany of 225 North Avenue,
Fansvood, a dedicated craftsman
turned teacher. She first at-
tempted hooking a rug following
directions in a magazine back
in 1945. Later she became so
proficient that she was soon
teaching private classes in her
home and night classes in an
adult school. Finally, Mrs. Beatty
became a director at the Rhode
Island Rug Hooking Institute,

Although she is now adept at
painting with rags, Mrs. Beatty's
first attempt was made holding
the burlap backing in her lap
while using a crochet hook a
friend had Inserted into a piece
of broom stick,

Unknosvn to her another friend,
Mrs, Ray Harcornbe of Mountain
Avenue, Westfield was already
hooking tugs and even had a
hooked stair carpet she made
from originally designed scenes
featured in the December issue
of Woman's Day, Hearing of Mrs,
Harcombe's efforts, Mrs, Beatty
contacted her receiving much
valuable information.

After completing her first at-
tempt, a floral pattern rug mea-
suring 2 feet by 3 feet, Mrs,
Beatty completed three other
rugs on her lap then learned
about and secured a hooking
frame.

It was while vacationing on
Cape Cod in 1947 that she became
aware of the beauty a true crafts-
man could put into rug painting.
She attended a rag exhibit at
nearby Wellfleet and admired the
handisvork on display,

"I decided to learn how to make
rugs like that," said Mrs. Beatty,
"When I enrolled with Florence
Rich of Wellfleet to take lessons
in rug hooking I didn't know how
to shade flowers, leaves, and
scrolls."

"I learned how to dye and
studied color," she added. Al-
though Mrs, Beatty's pupils claim
she has a natural flair for color
always choosing the carrecL
shades to go together she credits
her training.

After she returned home, hip
trouble developed which following
a stint in the hospital required
her to spend a great deal of
time at home and on crutches,
Mrs, Beatry's friends remarked,
"Wei], nuw you can teach us
how to hook rugs ,"

Her first class was formed
of friends who brought their
friends to her next class and
Mrs, Beatty ended up teaching
strangers who stayed to become
friends.

While most of her rugs are
made for herself or friends,
Mrs, Beatty has sold some of
her rugs with her very first
sale made to Louis Hunter Zeiser
of New providence who designed
the pattern she hooked. Through
fh« vears she has won many

awards and blue ribbons for her
hooked rugs but her most t reas-
ured are a certificate of ap-
preciation from Doy Scout Troop
o2 and one of her earlier ribbons,
a red second prize from the 34th
annual Womens International Ex-

position.
In the beginning, striving for

perfection, Mrs, Beatty decided
to make her own dyes using
onion skin to create yellow.

"You have to have bags and
bags of onion skins," she r e -

cal ed. "I had the grocery man
save them for me and when I
had enough, I boiled the rags
and onion skin together and had
an old gold color."

For people really Interested
in creating their own colors she

FROM RAGS TO RICHES —- Handcutting salvaged rags which have been first cleaned and dyed,
Alice M. Beatty strives in every detail to make her rugs patterned after antique rugs and authentic
looking, (Staff Photo)

•y- L<J* f\ ,'&yfcYM

R A G P A I N T E R S A R T — P r i : . . - • i . t . l <W i l . - - MI ' n 1 i - • • ' M J | i , . i <> i " 1 ! " <>l- ,1 i u • i
exhibited here by Alice M. Beatty of 225 North Avenue, Fanwood . Perfection achieved by her in the
ancient art of hooking rugs has led to her becoming first a teacher and then Director of Rhode Island
Rug Hooking Institute. Her adult classes at Montclair High School have become as popular as those

at home. (Staff Photo)

suggests obtaining a pamphlet
put out by the U.S. Government
Printing Office on "Dying with
Natural Dyes." As for Mrs.
Beatty she discovered aha could
get chat same old gold color and
all of the other authentic shades
from Cuahing's Perfection Dyes-
in Maine and has used none else
since.

Rugs created by Mrs, Baatty
have ranged from animal designs,
to floral and fruit patterns, and
include geometic designs. Cur-
rently she is working on a rug
that requires every skill of the
dedicated rag painter, it is a
scene of a black smith shop
complete to spreading chestnut
tree and the smithy.

The true devotee of rug hooking
soon becomes a museum habit-
uate to admire, be Inspired by, or
to copy Colonial or Victorian
rugs on exhibit,

"Rug hooking reached its ful-
lest expression in early Amer-
ican history," said Mrs. Beatty.
•'In those days, hooked rugs were
used as a protection from the
chill and draft of the floors,"

On one of her visits to a mu-
seum Mrs. Beatty admired a
large carpet on display and end-
ed up reproducing the section
designed to go in front of the
fireplace hearth. Today, her fin-
ished rug named the Caswell
Fruit, xs featured in color in,
"The Complete Book of Rug
Hooking," by Barbara J, Zar-
bock,

Mrs. Beatty spends the sum-
mer months on Cape Cod which
she claims is the Mecca for rug
hookers, It is a virtual hunting
ground for old rugs, unusual or
authentic patterns, and a treasure
trove of woolens.

Many rugs created by Mrs.
Beatty were made on burlap
printed with the original Frost
stencils made in 1870, An ad-
mirer of Frost 's patterns, she
recently became a collector as
well as a maker of hooked rugs
when she purchased an antique
rug made by Frost which features
a pale purple horse.

Rug hooking as a craft has had
its devotees through the years
but it recently achieved the status
of a hobby with both men and
women when its therapeutic value
was recognized after World War
II.

The fact that antique collectors
seek hooked rugs and the recent
popularity of Colonial furniture is
credited by Mrs, Beatty f o r
creating the revival of this
ancient craft,

Another factor Involved that
has put hooked rugs in first place
over other rugs is the cost of
materials. In the creation of
other type rugs there is a large
expenditure for woolen yarn but
only woolen rags are used in
hooked rugs,

"My first rug used the mat-
erial from my daughter's suit
for the background," disclosed
Mrs, Beatty, "and I went to the
Summit Thrift Shop where I
bought a woolen bathrobe for the
rest of the rug,"

An unsigned poem in Mrs,
Beatty's scrapbook sums up the
r u g hooker's philosophy, i t
states:

HOOKED RUG
Not a suit or a sweater
Is mine when its shed
And even the blankets
Are swiped from my bed.

My woolies are rugs now
So gaudily dyed
And the floors better covered
Than most of my hide.

Not a thing 1 possess
Has been overlooked
There's no doubt in my mind
My carpet WAS Hooked!

i

i
s
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Recipes of The Week
- «. ELAINE STORNELU-

Social Editor

It's "Trick of Trea t" time
and all the children have won-
derful visions of the Halloween
treats in store for them. Don't
disappoint them,

Mrs. James Boyton, 125 N.
Chestnut, Westfield, N.J.

POPCORN CALLS
36 vanilla caramels
3 tables, water
6 cups popped corn

In the top of a double boiler
melt, while stirring, caramels
with water. In a big bowl, using
a fork, gently mix popped corn,
with the melted caramels, Wet
your hands and shape mixture
into medium-sized balls. Roll
each in shredded coconut, multi-
colored sugar candies, chocolate
••jimmies", or finely chopped
walnuts. Insert wooden skewers
deep into balls and tie with black
and orange ribbons. Makes about
12 popcorn calls.

TAFFY APPLES
2 cups sugar
2 cups light corn syrup
2 bottles (1-3/4 oz, size) cin-
namon candies (1/3 cup)
1/2 teas, red food coloring
1/2 teas, cinnamon
6 medium-size red apples
6 wooden skewers

In a medium saucepan, combine
sugar, corn syrup, and cinnamon
dandies with 1 cup cold water.
Over medium heat, stir con-
stanly just until sugar and candies
are dissolved. Do not boil. Add
food color and cinnamon- stir to
mix well. Bring syrup to boiling-
continue cooking, without s t i r -
ring, to 300F on candy ther-
mometer. Meanwhile, w a s h
apples, and dry well. Remove
stem from each; insert a skewer
part way in stem end, far enough
to hold apple firmly. Remove
syrup from heat. Working quickly
dip each apple (holding by skewer)
into syrup, to coat completely.
Place, skewer end up, on well-
greased cookie sheets, to let
taffy harden, Let stand at room
temperature until serving. Makes
6.

PUMPKW CAKE
1/2 cup shortening
1-1/4 cup sugar
2 eggs
2 cups flour
1/2 teas, cinnamon
1/2 teas, nutmeg
1/2 teas, glnier
1/2 teas, salt
3 teas, baking powder
1/2 cup nuts
3/4 cup milk
1 cup fresh cooked pumpkin or
canned pumpkin
1/2 teas, baking soda

Cream shortening and add
sugar. Then add eggs, one at a
time. Mix together flour, cin-
namon, ginger, nutmeg, salt, bak-
ing powder, and add alternately
with milk. Add nuts, pumpkin
and baking soda, Mix altogether.
Pour Into two buttered layer cake
pans and bake at 350 degrees for
35 minutes.

Mrs. William Feury, 2110
Meado%vView Rd., Scotch Plains,

PUMPKIN CHIFFON PIE
1 envelope unflavored gelatine
3/4 cup firmly packed dark brown
sugar
1/2 teas, salt
1/2 teas, nutmeg
1 teas, cinnamon

1/2 cup milk
1/4 cup water
3 eggs, separated
1-1/2 cups canned pumpkin
1/4 cup sugar
1-9" baked pie shell
Whipped Cream

Mix gelatine.dark brown sugar,
salt and spices thoroughly in
saucepan. Stir In milk, water,
egg yolks and pumpkin, and mix
well. Cook over medium heat,
stirring constantly until gelatine
is dissolved and mixture is heated
thoroughly, about ten minutes,

Women Plan Skit
The Westfield Chapter of B'nai

B'rirh Women will present an
orglnlal s k i t entitled "Party
Dress New Suit of Clothes" at
their October 24th meeting at the
Temple Emanu-El 7 56 East
Broad St., Westfield at 8:30 P.M.

The skit will be performed by
the Drama Group of Rutgers-
Douglass Hillel Foundation. It
was written by Martin Worman,
co-chairman of the group. Rabbi
Julius Funk, Director of Rutgers-
Douglass Hillel will also speak
at the Oct. 24th meeting. His
topic will be "Hillel - Its Role
On Campus".

Mrs. Bernet Saber of West-
field, Hillel Chairman, i s in
charge of this program, Mrs.
Harriet Shannon, Council Chair-
man of Hillel will also attend,

Mrs. Ruth Loshin, President
of the Westfield Chapter an-
nounced that the public is cor-
dially invited to attend this
program.

The Westfield Chapter of B'nai
B'rith Women meets every fourth
Thursday at the Temple Emanu-
El in Westfield Prospective
members are welcome.

Sisterhood
Plans Events

Future events were outlined
and reports of chairmen were
received when t h e executive
board of the Sisterhood of Temple
Israel met at the Temple.

Plans were finalized for the
paid-up membership dinner and
fashion show in October at the
Shackamaxon Country Club.

Tickets are now available for
the theater party sponsored by
Sisterhood for, ''Come Blow Your
Horn," on November 9th at 8:40
p.m. at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School *

November activities outlined
include a board meeting on Nov-
ember 6th, general membership
meeting on November 20, and the
week of November 11 will be
devoted to Round Robins under
the chairmanship of Mrs, Law-
rence Robins.

DISTINCTIVE CLOTHING
for the GENTLEMAN

and his lADY

REGIMENTAL STRIPE, Inc.

322-1343
STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N^J.

M l 5-0840
132 MAIN ST.
CHATHAM, N.J.

Remove from heat and chill,
stirring occasionally, until mix-
ture mounds slightly when drop-
ped from spoon. Beat egg whites
until stiff and add sugar. Fold
gelatine mixture i n t o stiffly
beaten egg whites. Turn into a
baked pie shell and chill until
firm. Serve topped with whipped
cream.

***
Send your recipes to Elaine

Stornelll, 2128 Shady Lane,
Scotch Plains, N.J., or call me
at AD 2 0590.

m€m^umn

Local Artist Moves Studio

THIS IS A BMITISH CAR..,! PON"T
WANT GASOLINE , . . YOU'LL HAVE
TO GIVE ME PETROL!

glad to oblige, lady! Under
any name, what we put in
your tank will give you the
same dependable,economi-
can performance. You'll
like our service, too. Alert
able, courteous . . . in your
car 's language* "topdraw-
e r i "

Mountain Ave. isso
PROP R. C. ANTHONY JR.
MECH. BILL SCMLICK

Mountain Ave. and park Ave,
Scotch Plaint

FA 2-iBi3

Remodeling of a barn recently
moved from the historic Frazee
Lee farm in Scotch Plains to
the homestead of Maxwell Stewart
Simpson, renown artist, began
this week,

Simpson is having a picture
window inserted In order to af-
ford sufficient light for the build-
ing to be used as a supplementary
studio. He la currently residing
in another reconverted old build-
ing on Old Rarltan Road svhlch has
the original flooring and old oak
beams that make an appropriate
background for his collection of
heirlooms including gargoyles
and in which his pastoral scenes
and paintings of historic buildings
seem right at home.

Area residents only familiar
with his work as typified by the
murals in the Stage House Inn
may take advantage of two local
exhibits to become better ac-
quainted with Che works of an
artist who has been listed in
"Who's Who in American Art,"
since 1925 and was named Artist
of the Year in 1959.

Presently on exhibit at the Fan-
wood Branch of the Plainfield
Trust Co., are many of Simp-
son's paintings of historical
buildings including Drake House,
Plainfield; C a n n o n b a l l Inn,
Springfield* and Historic Inn,
Scotch Plains. The paintings on
loan from Harvey Rothberg will
be on exhibit during bank hours
until the middle of November.

"Man and Nature in Art," is
the theme of an exhibit of works
by members of the Westfield
Art Association In the Art Gal-

lery in Union junior College's
Campus Center. A member of
the Association, Maxwell Stewart
Simpson's lesser known work,
"The Studio," will be on exhibit
along with that of his fellow
members from 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
daily until November 15th.

Students Visit
Great Swamp
Through first hand experience

and v ia observation, fourth
g r a d e r s from Shackamaxon.
School acquired knowledge on
October 8th when they were the
first to visit an outdoor class-
room in natural history, Morris
County's Great Swamp.

Sharing the honors with a class
of fifth graders from Washing-
ton Township, the combined group
was the first of the many ele-
mentary pupils from the fourth,
fifth and sixth grades who will
walk through the swamp on ele-
vated boardwalks and dry trails
for a guided tour interrupted to
identify bird calls or watch the
creatures of the forest at work
and play.

First call for the group was
the Nature Center, a one story
building constructed by the Mor-
r is County Park Commission and
staffed by the Audubon Society.
Here they enjoyed colored slides
of plant and wildlife natural to
the area and learned of prepara-
tions being made by the animals
in the wildlife refuge for winter
survival.

FRAME

, ART SUPPLIES
. CUSTOM FRAMING

There is an art to good framing

FA 2-8244
Scotch P la ins Comer of Park & Westfield Aves,

PUT YOUR MONEY TO WORK EARNING

Your money has greater earning power when

you put it to work with us . . . and it's fully pro-

tected, too. A U, S, Government agency insures

every account up to $10,000. Start saving, soon!

Savings Mode By the 15th of
Any Month Barn From tho 1st

Cuff en f
Annual
Rote

FANWOOD AND SCOTCH PLAINS
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

OF SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J,

1912 weSTFIELD AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS NEW JERSEY

TEL, FA 2-7660

Open Dally g-3
Monday 6-§
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Religious New.
Presbyterian

Sunday, October 27: 9:30 and
11:00a,m. - Morning Worship
Services with Dr. Hunt preaching
on "How Far Will We Follow"".
This is Reformation Sunday and
Stewardship Commitment Sun-
day. Pledges may also be made
next Sunday, Nursery car is pro-
vided for children one and tsvo
years of age.

9:30 and 11-00 a.m. -Church
School for Nursery (3 yrs.) thru
Sr, High, The "Seminar for Sen-
iors" meets with Mr. Jenkins at
11 a.m.

7̂ 00 p.m. -Jr. High Fellowship
- "The United Nations at Work"-
Social Hall.

7:00 p.m. -ConfirmationClass
- Auditorium.

7;00 p.m. - Rally at Crescent
Ave, Presbyterian Church.

Monday, October 28: 7;30 p.m.
Troop 33 - Auditorium.

Tuesday, October 29:9:30a.m.
- Women's Chorus.

7;30 p.m. -WestminsterChoir.
8;00 p.m. -Every Member

Canvass -Auditorium.
Wednesday, October 30: 1:30

p.m. - Staff meeting,
7:30 p.m. - Choristers.
8:00 p.m. - Fall School of

Religion - Fifth session -Chapel.
Thursday, October 31: 10;30

a.m. -Woman's Prayer Group -
Lounge.

11:45 a.m. - Staff worship
service - Chancel.

7:00 p.m. - John Knox Choir.
8:00 p.m. - Sanctuary Choir."
7:00 - 9 p.m. - Jr. High

Party - Halloween - Social Hall.
Saturday, November 2; 9:30

a.m. - Calvin Choir.

Church Of Christ
The theme will be "Services

for Jesus Christ" at the Mid-
week Bible study meeting of the
Church of Christ of Scotch Plains
held on Thursday, October 24th,
in the Fellowship Hall, ISOORar-
itan Road, at 7:30 p.m.

Fred J, Masteller, minister of
the Church of Christ of Scotch
Plains, will deliver the Sunday
morning sermon entitled ''Facing
the Challenge". Communion and
Worship service begins at 11,-00
a.m. Nursery available for pre-
school children. Bible School for
adults and children begins at
9:45 a.m.

Evening Worship and Song ser-
vice begins at 7-30 p.m.

Woodside Chapel
Tonight and Friday, 8;00 p.m.

- Mr. August Van Ryn, Bible
teacher and author, will conclude
his current series of meetings.

Sunday, 11:00 a.m. - Mr. Al-
fred Kunz of the Pocket Testa-
ment League will bring the mes-
sage at the Family Bible Hour.

The Sunday School will be In
session at the same time.

7-30 p.m. - The Moody Science
film entitled "Windows of the
Soul" will be shown at the eve-
ning service,

Tuesday, 8;00 p.m. -Prayer
and Bible Study Time at the
Chapel,

All-Saints
20th Sunday After Trinity,

October 27th, 1963.
8-00 a.m. Holy Communion
9:15 a.m. Morning Prayer &

Sermon
9:15 a.m. Church School,

Grandes nursery - kindergarten
in public school fjl. Grades 1-5
In Parish hall, Grades 6-9 In
Church. Toddler Nursery in the
Kitchen,

11.'00 a.m. Morning Prayer &
Sermon

Church School, Grades nur-
sery - kindergarten in public
school III, Grades 1-5 in Parish
hall, Grades 10 and up will meet
at 10:45 a.m. for a trip to St.
Stephens Church In Plalnfield
for the celebration of the Feast
of Christ the King,

7-30 p.m. - Y.P.F, in Parish
Hall.

Tuesday, October 29th, 8:30
p.m. Evening Guild work meet-
ing in the Parish Hall,

Wednesday, October 30th, 9;30
a.m. Holy Communion

Friday, November 1st. ALL
SAINTS' DAY, 9:30 a.m. Holy
Communion

3:30 p.m. Childrens' All Saints
Pay Service, UNICEF boxes to
be turned in at this service.

Saturday, Nov. 2nd, 10-30 a.m.
Childrens' Confirmation Class.

Baptist Church
Sermon "Is Reformation Past?"
Children's Story "A Banyan Tree
Fable"

Sunday, 9:30 a.m. - Church
School, Classes for all ages

11-00 a.m. - Worship Service
Nursery and Junior Church, Mr.
& Mrs, Richard Reiter in charge
of Junior Church

7:00 p.m. junior Fellowship
7;00 p.m. junior High Fellow-

ship will meet downstairs in the
new basement for an evening of
games and recreation. The Pas-
tor will lead the devotions.

7-00 p.m. Senior High Fellow-
ship

7:00 p.m.Christian Challengers
Monday, 8-00 p.m. Board of

Deacons will meet in the Library
room.

Tuesday, 1-00 p.m. Deborah
Circle - Mrs. R. Carboy in
charge - at the Church

8:15 p.m. Rebecca Circle -
Mrs. J, Mayo, hostess, 28 For-
est Rd., Berkley Heights.

LEGAL NOTICES

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

Neiice if hereby given ;ha! ax a regular
meeting of the Township Committee of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tugs-
day Evening, October 15, 1963, an Ordinance
entitled:

ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING 52,500-00
OUT OF CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT TO
PAY COSTS RELATIVE TO THE CON-
STRUCTION OF SIDEWALKS ON EVER-
GREEN AVENUE AND WESTFIELD AVE-
NUE.

was duly passed on second and final readings.
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

Scotch Plains Timei, October 24, 1963
Feel;

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICF.

Notice Is hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Township Committee of the
Township of scotch Plains, held on Tues-
day Evening, October IS, 1963, an Ordinance
entitled:

ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING $16,000-
OUT OF CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FOR
STORM DRAINS AND APPURTENANCES
IN COOPER STREET,

was duly passed on seuond and final readings.
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAIN'S

HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

Scotch plains Times, October 24- 1963
Fees; '

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

Nance is hereby given thai at a regular
meating of the Township Committee of the
Township of Scotch plains, held on Tues-
day Evening, October IS, 1963, an Ordinance
entitled;

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUP-
PLEMENT AN ORDINANCE RELATIVE
TO THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A MUNI-
CIPAL PARK IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCUTCH PLAINS TO BE KNOWN AS
GREEN FOREST PARK AND APPROPRN
AT1NC THE COSTS THEREOF FOR THE
IMPROVEMENT OF CERTAIN LANDS FOR
THAT PURPOSE,

was duly passed on second and final readings.
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

Scotch Plains Times, October 34, 1963
Fees;

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

At a rugular meeting of the Board of
Adjustment of the Township of Scotch Plain'!
held on Oct,,bUr 17, |96.i in the Municipal
Building, Scotch Plaini, N. j , the following
decisions were rendered;

SERVICES OFFERED

ULPHOSTERING, SLIPCOVERS
Ei drapery work done in your
home or my shop. 40 yrs. ex-
perience. Free estimates. Please
call FA 2-5171 TF

MUSIC INSTRUCTIONS

ORGAN
Lessons In your home all makes
and models (except Chord organ)

Tlieo. R, Aurand
AD 2-7844 T F

Clarinet Instructions
Beginners and advanced students.

\ High School Grad. Future; Sales
Order desk , $90
Inventory Clerk.,,.., $90
Clerk Typist , ....$90
Administrative Trainee $100
Plus..,..,
Stock Boy $100 plus
Draftsman exp $120
Draftsman 1 yr. exp..,...$85.
Lab. Tech. $110.
Chemist ..,.,,,.to $10,000
Accountant $7,500
Prod. Control .$90
A-l BUS, & EMPLOYMENT

SERVICE
413 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains
322=8300

Granted permission to Edward H. Aren-
. toft, 2356 Promenade, Scotch Plains, N.J,

to erect an addition onto his residence on
Lot 10, Block 174, 2356 Promenade A-2
residence zone, contrary to Section 19 of
the Zoning Ordinance,

Granted permijsion to John DiNuizo, 1665
Front Si,, Scotch Plains, N.J, to erect an
addition onto his residence on Lot 13, Bloc-it
7, 1618 Front St. A-3 residence zone, con-
trary to Section 19 (b) of the Zoning Ordin-
ance,

Granted permission to Clare Coodrich,
HOB Lamberts Mill Road, Scotch Plains,
N. j , to erect an addition onto her home at
Lot 9, Block 297, MOB Lamberts Mill Road
A-l residence tone contrary to section
19 (b) of the Zoning Ordinance.

Cranted permission to John T, McCauley,
P.O. Box 154, Scotch Plains, N.J, to erect
a residence on Lot 3, Block 161, Johnson
Street, Scotch Plains A-2 residence zonf
contrary to Section 19 of the Zoning Ordin-
ance,

Recommend Planning Board grant per-
mission to Arie Halpern, M9 Summit Road,
Union, N . j , to iuudtvide Lots 2,3, and 4,
Block 311, Lamberts Mill Road, Scotch
Plains, A Residence zone contrary to Sec-
tion 5 of the Zoning Ordinance,

Denied svithout prejudice appeal of Fox-
mar Rstaies, Inc., IS Summit Road, EJjaa-
beth, N.J, for permission to erect Garden
Apartment on Lot 9, Block 3 i l , Lamberts
Mill Road, Scotch Plains, "O" Industrial
Zone contrary to Section 13 (b) of the
Zoning Ordinance,

The files pertaining to these appeals are
in the office of the Board of Adjustment,
1831 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N . j ,
antl a re available for public inspeeiion dur-
ing regular office hours.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
FRANCES R, ANDERSON

Act, Clerk of the Board of Adjustment

Scotch Plains Times, October 24, 1963
Fees:

HfLP WANTED PiMALE

A-l TEMPORARY FALL
ASSIGNMENTS

REGISTER NOW. NO FEE
Experienced Typists, Stenos,
Bookkeepers, & Office machine
operators.

**«
Top Notch Permanent Positions

A-l BUS, & EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE

413 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

322-8300

HELP WANTED MALE
OR FIMALI

PART TIME
Telephone solicitation work from
your own home at your own con-
venience, can easily earn from
$1.00 to $1,50 per hour. Call
MU 7-0370 and askfor Mr, Fried,

These times of ours are serious
and full of calamity, but all
times are essentially alike.

- R. W. Emerson
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A GUIDE TO THE BEST BUSINESS IN THE AREA.
THFSF FIRMS OFFER PROMPT SERVICE HAVE

"HIGHEST QUALITY AND
ILITY.

1IRECT0RY

54 iWM ST.. W l S T F I i L D , N.J,

•«ONI A B 3 .06 6 1

FREE DELIVERY

Cooper's Hardware
Headquarters for

t TORO and LAWN BOYS
SCOTT'S LAWN

^PROGRAM CENTER
EXPERT MOWER

SERVICE
464 Park Ave.
3ootoh Plains

FA 2-5852

U.S. Keds
Knitting Supplies
Advance & Simplicity

Patterns
Notions - Trims - Fabrics

APSLEYS
8 91 Park Ave,

Scotch Plains, N.J,

FA 2-4181
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

UNITED T.V SERVICE
Factory Authorized Soles j . Service
PUMONT MOTOROLA
P H I U C O T . V , OLYMPIC

EMERSON ANDREA
Hl-F! EQUIPMENT

DYNAKITS
EMPIRE TURNTABLES

FAiRCHILD EQUIP.
HARTLEY SPEAKERS
FAnwood 2-1748
1714 6. 2nd St. Scotch Plains

Memo:
TO THI LADY OF

THf HOUSI

Do You Wont—
Yqur clothes cleaner, whiter?
Your food more colorful

and tender?
Your dishes and glassware

shining?
Your hair more lustrous?

pick up your phon^and say.

SCOTCH PLAINS
MUSIC CENTER

INSTRUCTIONS ON: * PIANO
* ORGAN * GUITAR * DRUMS

*ACCORniAN
* Accessories For All

Instruments
*Shoet MUBIO *Sound

Proof Studios •Instruments

322=7542
409 PARK AV i .

SCOTCH PLAINS

ELECTRICAL WORK

Oerolce
INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL

(907 DUNCAN DRIVE
SCOTCH PLAINS

AD 2-3641

Flowers styled by

CUT PLOWIHS
ARRANGEMENTS

, POTTED FLOWERS
. FUNERAL DESIGNS
. BOQUETS
. WEDDING FLOWERS

FA 2-5258
419 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J.

FANWOOD
HARDWARE

FA 2-8217
SCOTT'S LAWN PRODUCTS

Toro Mowers
Hardware for

Do-it-yourselfers

SWIMMING
POOL CHEMICALS

32 Mortirte Aye, panwood

Service

Sales

Rentals

TOD AY I!

PL 5-4000

UNITED WATER
CONDITIONING CO., Inc.

929 South Ave.

Plalnfield#KJ.

519 Terrill Rd,, Scotch Plains, N.j.
Open Evenings til 9 p.m.

LANNY'S AUTO BODY
FIBERGLASS, LADDER

& ENAMEL SPECIALISTS
COMPLETE COLUStON WORK

PHONE
75B-4803

180 TERRIL.L. ROAD
PLAINFIELD, N.J.

LAN NY MAIZE. OWNER

—*
>

Meet Neighbor
Continued From Back Page

that the Sjursena became resi-
dents of Fanwood but it wasn't
until May of 1962 that they joined
the Fanwood - Scotch Plains
YMCA, They didn't realize there
was a "Y" in their backyard and
only learned of its location while
judging a competition at the Eliz-
abeth Turners In which they had
a tumbling team entered.

Immediately, they contacted
the "Y" staff, offering their
services as gymnastic coaches
and were accepted with open
arms. Their first class of three
youngsters has grown to two
dozen and all members are busy
getting ready for their first com-
petition.

While the Sjursens believe in
physical fitness as a way of life
they do not believa in forcing
youngsters and do not train their
children until they show signs
of interest.

"When I noticed the children
playing on their jungle gym in
the backyard and attempting to
do movement, I showed them the
proper way to hold themselves
and the correct way to do things,"
stated Helen Sjursen. "Later I
added floor exercises."

"My youngest, Anita, developed
her own routine by copying the
others," disclosed Mrs.Sjursen.
"Carol Ann was a natural and
could hold the support position
at nine months old," she added.

Carol Ann, a Girl Scout proved
proficient in the cooking depart-
ment as well stepping In svhen
her mother was Hi to make a
makeshift meal for all.

While Walter is the studious
one of the family who realizes,
"All work and no play makes
for a dull boy," and spends a
little time each day in make
believe "War" or at building
his favorite plastic models, air-
planes and boats,

Nancy lives in a different world
of make believe and can be found
posing and prancing In perfect
imitation of a prlma ballerina.
Her sister Anita might be the
smallest but she proved herself
swiftest at LaGrande School Field
Day by winning the race held
for the kindergartners.

Not sufficiently busy with her
house, family, and teaching
chores, Helen Sjursen will be
among those performing on Nov-
ember 2nd at the Hackensack
"Y" Gymnastic Show. In her
dedication and zeal, Helen who
is somewhat of a perfectionist
has set out to write a Gymnastic
technical book which will have
detailed explanations on gym-
nastic tricks.

Her work will include how to
put routines together, show short
cuts to learning them, emphasize

SELLBN6
YOUR
HOUSE?

New FREE bookleUeiis how
you may ggfl your house
for Its full vaiut
" H B V ^ T Q Make The Best Sale Of
Your House" was written to give
you the steps you should take . . .
and the answers you need to sail
your house quickly and for trts
most money. For ~~
your free copy of
thl$ informative, 8-
page booklet, call or
stop In at our office.

ATWOOD RiALTY
R E A L T O R S

Cor. North Avt, and Elm St.
Wo»rfiold AD 3-2322

^'outfield Multiple Listing

sportmanshlp, and explains how
to train In a gym.

This endeavor was undertaken
five months ago but will not be
submitted' for publication until
completely written and self-
Illustrated.

Today, Clifford Sjursen Is now
a senior technician in Signal
Information at Bell Laboratories;
a member of Noreg Lodge #466
In Mlddletown; and he and his wife
are both charter members of New.
jersey Gymnastics Association.

In fact, they have adopted the
organization's slogan,"Dedicated
to the promotion of physical
fitness through gymnastics," as
their own.

Commends Local
Reservist

Howard W. Kosler, 26 Tower
Place, Fanwood, N.j., has re-
ceived a letter of commendation
from the Director of the First
Marine Corps Reserve and Re-
cruitment District for his efforts
in promoting the 1963 Marine
Corps PhysicalFitness Program.

Mr. Kosler, recently promoted
from eastern regional sales man-
ager to sales manager of the
newly formed supermarket divi-
sion of the A.C. Gilbert Company,
is a Captain

Local Youngsters
Take 2nd Place
Winners of the 1963 Punt, Pass

and Kick Contest sponsored by
District Four Boy Scouts of
America and the Westfleld Ford

Fanwood Women
View Dancers

"Dance Portraits," aprop-am
of colorful dance interpretations
by juana and actress joy Dilling-
ham was presented on October
21st before the members and
guests of the Fanwood College
Woman's Club.

Mrs. Robert Hendrick intro-
duced four new members to the
gathering. The success of the
Children's Theatre play held re-
cently was revealed by Mrs.
Robert Horn, chairman of ways
and means. Mrs. Sheldon Ander-
son, chairman of College Night
reported the evening was well
attended with about 600 students
and parents of the high school
in attendance.

Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. E. W. Strange, j r . and
members of her committee.

"TOMS
PIT STOP"

Quality Service on all Imported Cars
RT. 22 Weiibound Lane SCOTCH PLAINS

200 YARDS BEFORE SCOTCH PLAINS PARK AVE. OVERPASS

SINCLAIR GAS - WOLF'S HEAD OIL

322-9858

Motor Company, were announced
following completion Saturday of
this activity which saw nearly
1,000 Cub Scouts participating.

Pack 70, sponsored by the
Mountainside PTA, took 1st place
honors in two age groups. Lenny
Mayer of Pack 34 Scotch Plains
took the eight year old champion-
ship, Kant Mohns the nine year
old and Joseph Lorber the 10
year old 1st place asvards.

Second place honors went to
Donald Braun of Pack 34 Scotch
Plains, and to Mike Eddy and
John Fisher of Pack 173 Lincoln
School.

Third place awards went to
Len Slejk of Pack 70 and David
Demmi, jr., of Pack 333 Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church and
to Peter Zepfler of Pack 33 of the
same church.

Prizes for the winner included
warm-up jackets for 1st place
winners, football helmets for 2nd
place winners and footballs for
3rd place winners. These prizes,
along with TV Football Guide
Books, Instruction Books of the
art of playing football and foot-
ball rings for every participant
were given to the Cubs by the
Westfield Ford Motor Company.

Your car
waxed free

Every time you have it
cleaned and washed at

TOWNE CAR WASH
WE FEATURE

• CAR WASHED AND WAXED IN ONE OPERATION
• Most Modern Equipment

• Soft Water * Simonizing-Waxing

TOWNE
CAR WASH

1216 SOUTH AVE., WESTFIELD
{Noxi to Union Counly Rood Bspl. Yard)

A WONDERFUL GIFT
IDEA! GIVE ONE OF
OUR CAR WASH PLANS

AD 3-4050

Hours! Men, thru Thurs. 8:30 to 5 •

M. and s<n. »m to $M • s«n. B,W

| o l ! O O i (Cjoiad Monday during the

Summtr.)

PROTECT YOUR ASPHALT DRIVE WAY NOW

ASPHALT SHIELD

IT'S NOT A CONVENTIONAL ASPHALT COATING . . .
IT'S A SPECIAL "COAL TAR" EMULSION ORIGINALLY
DEVELOPED POR INDUSTRIAL ORIVSV/AYS.

USED BY MOST AIRPORTS BECAUSE , . .
It cannot b# dissolved by Gas Ss Oil or heat from jets •

CLIP and MAIL
GENTLEMEN: Please send me complete
details. I understand I am under no oblig
nclon.

Name,.

Address

Tosvn .State

(SurlacB Protection for Home and Indusiry)
ROOFING • SIDING • INSULATION

1608 E. 2nd ST., SCOTCH PLAINS, HEW JERSEY

FA 2-
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Meet Your Neighbor

SJURSEN FAMILY MAKES GYMNASTICS A WAY OF LIFE
i !

I'-iiiaj-L'

FAMILY FITNESS: An unusual piece of furniture in the living room
of Mr. and Mrs, Clifford Sjursen of 46 Poplar Place, Fanwood, is
a homemade balance beam used by the whole family to keep physically
fit and to help them work out routines, Proud father Clifford Sjursen

» •

and his only son, Walter, age 8; watch the three girls, Carol Ann,
age 10; Anita, age 5; and Nancy, age 6; work out under the direction
of their mother, Helen Sjursen, former Olympic champ,

(Staff Photo)

I

I
I
I
1
I
i

"Both my wife, Helen, and
I recognize the value of gym-
nastics and hope our children
follow in our footsteps," said
Clifford Sjursen of 46 Poplar
Place, Fanwood,

His hopes were partially rea l -
ized when threi of his four child-
ren became State Floor Exercise
Champs recently a s follows:
Walter, age 8, first place; Nancy,
age 6, second place, and Carol
Ann, age 10, third place. Another
daughter, Anita, age 5, shows
great promise and will probably
challenge her brother and sisters
next year but will show her stuff
at tomorrow's " Y " competition.
All the children attend t he"Y ' s "
Saturday tumbling classes.

"We are desirous of promoting
the sport of gymnastics because
of its rewarding physical fitness,"
stated Clifford Sjursen. He might
have added that with the Sjursens
it is not just a sport but a way
of life.

Clifford and Helen Sjursen are
gymnastic coaches at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood YMCA and teach
both boys and girls a gymnastic
program that includes floor ex-
ercises, parallel bars, rings,
balance beam, horizontal bar,
tumbling and side horse vaulting.

Mrs. Sjursen first started
gymnastics, accidentally, at the
age of nine when she enrolled
in what she thought was an acro-
batic dancing class at the National
Turners in Newark.

"You can imagine my surprise
when I walked in and saw all
this gym equipment," she r e -
marked. At first, Helen was
awkward on the equipment and
being a bashful youngster, quit
after only six months.

In the fall, she received lit-
erature about another c l a s s
starting and entered following
her mother's suggestion that the
physical fitness would be good
for her.

• "What, you back?" exclaimed
her Instructor, who was to later
eat his svords.

This time, Helen, familiar with
the equipment proved to be adept
and just three years later, in
1939, she won her first medal
at a National Meet. The award
was for her performance on the
parallel bars which are still her
favorite,piece of equipment,

Helen graduated from East
Orange High School where she
had been an honor student and
set a record by typing 79 words
per minute which is unbroken

in the school to this day.
Following graduation she be-

came assistance secretary to the
Newark Postmaster and even
taught a special class in gym-
nastics at Panzer College,

In 1945 she joined the Eliza-
beth Turners ( the National
Turners in Newark had burned
down) to train for the Olympics.
Meanwhile she competed locally
and In 1946 entered the National
All Around Gymnastic Competi-
tion held in New York, taking
second place.

She became National A11
Around Gymnastic Champion in
the competition held in Dallas,
Texas in 1947, retaining the title
the following year at the competi-
tion held at Temple University
in Philadelphia, Pa.

At the Olympics in 1948 Helen
was a member of the first girls
team to ever place in the history
of the Olympics and received a
bronze medal. The highest scor-
ing member on the team she took
second place in the side horse
vaulting,

1948 proved to be a fateful
year for Helen who first met her
future husband, Clifford Sjursen
while attending a "Co-ed Night"
held at the Elizabeth Turners.

Clifford had been a member of
the Turners since 1938 and ex-
cept for -a tour of duty with the
Army Air Force piloting trans-
ports out of Africa he has been
active gymnastically ever since.
Upon his release from active
duty, he joined the reserves and
currently is a Major,

The young couple was married
in 1952 and spent their honeymoon
at the National Competition and
Olympic Tryouts with Helen as
a judge in closed sessions and
her new husband filling his time
watching the competition and
taking pictures.

They took up residence in an
apartment in Cranford and he
drove to his job as a technician
at Bell Laboratories in Murray
Hill while she commuted to her
job as an insurance agents sec-
retary in Newark, Finally they
moved to an apartment in Irv-
ington to be nearer transporta-
tion for Helen.

Six months after the birth of
their daughter, Carol Ann, the
Sjursens moved to Fanwood in
order for Clifford to be nearer
Ms job as Helen was no longer
working.

It was on February 12, 1954

Continued On Pg. 31
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